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COLMAN’S
nUSTARD

BEST ON EARTH

SALMON IS HIGHER AGAIN
TRY

Marshall's Scotch
Herrings

Are the “Finest Selected" ‘ of the Aberdeen Fisheries.

Kippers, Fresh, Bloaters, Herrings in Tomato, 
Anchovy and Shrimp Sauce.

And “CROWN” brand Salt Herrings in Kegs, etc.
MARSHALL’S Herrings are BETTER QUALITY, BETTER PACKED 

and more fish to package than any other brand.

Walter R. Wonham & Sons - ï&ïr - Montreal
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VARSITY CIGAR 5c. THE BEST IN THE MARKET
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Montreal is head
quarters for fancy gro
ceries. The jobbers 
in that city are dis 
criminating, and real
ize the advantage of 
handling strictly fancy 
Canned Meats. The 
following firms having 

carefully examined into the merits of the 
Helmet Brand Canned Meats and Soups 
prepared by Armour Packing Co., Kan
sas City, have laid in a full stock of 
these goods, and orders from the retail 
trade will have careful attention.

Birks, Comer & Co., 
Carter, Galbraith & Co., 
Caverhill, Hughes & Co. 
Geo. Childs & Co.,

Hudon, Hebert & Co., 
Laporte, Martin &Co., 
Lockerby Bros.,
J. A. Mathewson & Co.,

D. H. Rennoldson.

Batty’s

mtirotf/SÊfisùxa

Are unquestionably the finest and 
most enjoyable in the world. Have 
been awarded

ALL WHOLESALERS 
HAVE THEM. EIGHT PRIZE MEDALS

J. A. GORDON & CO.

... Montreal

TRADE-WINNING
CANNED GOODS

Canned goods form a big item in a grocer’s stock—all the more reason for a careful 
selection. We are just in receipt of a shipment of Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, Green 
and Yellow Beans and Pork and Beans. All these goods are in excellent condition, 
and are put up by the following well-known canners.

CANNERS: BRAND:
The Report Preserving Co. - 11 Maple Leaf.”
Miller & Co. ------- “ Log Cabin.”
A. C. Miller.......................................................... “ Little Chief."
Aylmer Canning Co. ----- “Canada First.”
J. W. Windsor - - - - - - ' - “Ice Castle.”
Racine De Gruchy ----- “Victoria Bridge.”

We know these goods to be the best on the market—otherwise we would not sell 
them. We have also just received some Valencia Raisins; prices are remarkably 
low, leaving a good margin for the trade.

Laporte, Martin & Cie MONTREAL72 te 78
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THE CANADIAN GROCER 1

THIS BRAND IS ALWAYS RELIABLE

PROCESS

PUREST STRONGEST

Stau<Ia,cl Goods Rest to Han til

qNATe

CD A>

GENUINE

MACCARONI
Bears this 

name

1

®^.c( ONLY

Finest Quality
Manufactured

Fry’s
i Chocolates 
' And Cocoas

BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY

Liazenby’s JellyTab|ets
These are ABSOLUTELY PURE and made with Choicest Flavorings only.

THEY STAND AT THE HEAD as the Finest Duality Made
... FLAVORS ...

Lemon Punch Vanilla Calves’ Foot
Orange Cognac Champagne Strawberry
Cherry Raspberry Madeira Pine Apple

BOXES CONTAIN : 2 doz. ^-pint. i doz. pint, or i doz. quart packets.

The above lines to be had of the Leading Wholesale Grocers throughout the Dominion.

AGENTS
A. P. TIPPET & CO. F. H. TIPPET & CO.

MONTREAL and TORONTO ST. JOHN. N.B.
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ne St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8th, 1895.

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples 
of the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S EXTRA STAND
ARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken from ten lots 
of about 150 bbls. each, I have analysed same, and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99iio to 100 per cent, of Pure Cane Sugar
with no impurities whatever.”

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, RM)., D.C.L.
Prof, of Chemistry and Pub-Analyst,

MONTREAL

bo You Sell Crockery? Then we want 
your business

We manufacture all kinds of

White Enamelled Bristol Stoneware Butter Crocks, Churns, Milk Pans, Liquor Jugs, Molasses Jugs 
Preserve Jars, Fire-Proof Stew Pans, Bar Spittoons, Cuspidores, Bed Pans, Beer Mugs, Ale Tumblers, 
Ink Bottles and Ginger Beer Bottles, Flower Pots, etc.

We have the largest Stoneware Pottery in Canada, most modern equipment, and can give close prices for any of
above lines. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue..

GLASS BROS. & CO. p.* London, Ont.

OTHER SPECIALTIES.

NOUGAT 
RAHAT LAKUHM 
ALMOND ROCK 
EL MAHNA

CANADIAN SPECIALTY CO., Toronto.

BUTTER SCOTCH
(The Celebrated Sweet for Children).

!*(/■ urA&écJ<rr*\jO
|L m lildren).

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS.

PARIS
SYDNEY
MELBOURNE

ROSE i LAFLAMME, Montreal.
WORKS : LONDON, W.C.
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8 Lime Street E C

Special 

Scotch Whisky

fib devEstablished 179b

♦

Try

COCKBURN’S
SCOTCH
WHISKY

Nothing Finer in the Market

Cockburn & Co this year attain their centenary, the firm having been founded 
in Leith in 1796. The quality of their Whisky has never been excelled, and 
you can rely upon duplicate shipments always being equal to the preceding. 

. Their brands are.................................

J. & R. McLEA, Montreal
AGENTS FOR 
THE DOMINION

Cockburn’s Special Liqueur 
Cockburn’s Special Scotch 
Cockburn’s Very Old Highland

Nock Down ..
the first Grocery Traveller who calls on you and 
give him an order for a case each............

Quaker Oats—~

Pettijohn Breakfast Food
. . . . They are good sellers.

Rose & Ltaflamme
Eastern Agents 400 St. Paul Street MONTREAL
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E. B. EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE ROUND BOTTOM 
FIRE PAILS

FIRE-CURE
One application is guaranteed to kill off early 

stages of galloping consumption (by fire).
Medicine always on hand for sudden attacks. 

Check the ravages in time, or your ware
house mav in a few hours be ruined.

The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL

MONTREAL
TORONTO

318 St. James St.
38 Front St. West

AGENTS—F. H. Andrews & Son, Quebec ; A. Powis, Hamilton ; J. A. Hendry, Kingston 
Schofield Bros., St. John ; J. Peters & Co., Halifax ; Tees & Persse, Winnipeg 
James Mitchell, Victoria and Vancouver; John Cowan, St. John’s, Nfld.

THE CANADIAN GROCER
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Are You Satisfied
With the Lard you are selling ? If not, try a sample of ROSE 
BRAND Lard, and be convinced of its superiority. Then you 
will always use it.

Packed in i, 2, 3, 5, 10, 20 and 50 lb. pails for family trade.

The GEO. MATTHEWS CO. Ltd., OTTAWA AND 
PETERBOROUGH

CAN at AT OIK

No Sulphur Hatch 
on Earth ^ sœs bm®

We guarantee them to be Al.
Freight charges allowed on 5-case lots.

H. A. NELSON & SONS TORONTO

REINDEER BRAND

The •' Reindeer ” I Irani! Condensed Milk must be pronounced of excellent 
quality and in every respect satisfactory.

Uk Akthvk Hill Hassai.l,
Analy. Sanit. Inst., London. Kng.

I am satisfied that the original milk from which the •• Reindeer " lirand 
is prepared is of unusual richness. In point of flavor, color and consistency it 
leaves nothing to be desired.

I)k. Otto Hkiixek,
Hon. Secy, of Soc'y. of Pub. Analysts, London, Kng.

Professor James VV. Robertson, Dominion Dairy Commission, says:

The Truro Condensed Milk, ‘•Reindeer" Brand, has been analyzed by 
our Chemist, and found superior to the famous Swiss products.

t.:
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6 THF CANADIAN GROCER

THE SEASON 
OF FRUITS

Not only the abundant out put of our own country but foreign importations are now 
thoroughly discussed and considered by all wide-awake, up-to-date grocers.

It Don’t Pay to buy poor fruit—at any price. 'Tis a source of vexation and small profit. 
Buy the best ; secure the most profitable trade and reap the benefit.

Mediterranean Fruits
are a special study with us, and each season confirms our reputation for handling only the 
best grades. Arriving next week : Choice Ciusters, Black Baskets and 
London Layers, in bxs. and bxs.—quality better than ever. About the second 
week in October we will have a splendid assortment of Arguimbau’s and Trenor’s Selected, 
Finest Off-Stalk, and Fine Off-Stalk, etc.

OUR SPECIAL QUALITIES OF CURRANTS ARE

WINNERS OF THE BEST TRADE

A

v- E % BRAND

Choicest SèlTüted Currants
Carefully Selected

e» the Growers u, .. n _ _
By Appointment - W H blllARO & GO..- SOLE AGENTS ,

HAMILTON.ONT FQP CaNAQA

EGTED (URRANT§.
Uncruu.» Sclcctio

b'v - W h G'llaro i Go.. - Sole Agents.
-------------------- "AMH.TOW.ON-T________ FOB CANAQA . J

To give a list of what we have arriving would take too much space: We simply 
advise you where the best can be got at prices that will compare favorably with the lowest 
—and you get the quality every time.

Do you sell our “400 SELECT” Tea?
IT’S THE FINEST BLACK

I W. H. GILLARD & CO. WHOLESALERS
ONLY Hamilton



Phis journal has the largest paid circulation and the largest adver
tising patronage of any grocery paper in America. We prove it.

IA
Vol. X. (Published Weekly) MONTREAL AND TORONTO, SEPTEMBER 26. 1896 («2.00 per Year) No. 39

DROPS FROM THE EDITOR’S PEN.
Work with a will if you would have your 

work well done.

The want of system kills more men than 
does hard work.

Heart failure is the death of business as 
well as of man.

A shabby window, like a shabby man, 
attracts but to detract.

If you do not look after your business 
your creditors in time will.

The weight of that big cake of soap at the 
Kxhibition was a Surprise.

Capital is shy, and gives a wide berth to 
that which is not to be trusted.

Merchants who keep their Ixroks correctly 
are able to keep track of the leaks.

A debt is an evidence of confidence ; loss 
an evidence that it has been misplaced.

The man whose wits dull times do not 
sharpen is of all men the most miserable.

Co-operation is the operation whereby 
merchants can eradicate trade evils.

What a budding business idea will do 
cannot be known till it has been cultivated.

Promptness in all matters appertaining to 
business earns business as well as encomi
ums.

He who does not save his discounts is 
discounting his chance of attaining success 
in business.

A woman’s weakness for bargains can be 
made a source of strength to an appreciative, 
pushing merchant.

The spendthrift is a full brother to the 
traveler in the desert who throws away the

contents of his water-bottle without having 
the evidence of being able to replenish on 
the morrow.

The wise man courteth the good will of 
the traveling salesman, hut the fool treateth 
him with disdain.

Faint heart, as well as impro|>er training, 
is the cause of defeat in business, as well as 
in athletic contests.

Brains cannot well be put in the stock, 
but unless they are in the store the business 
will soon lie non est.

Credit has liecome discredited liecausc of 
the license with which some (icople have 
been allowed the use of it.

Harp not o'ermuch on your own inqiort- 
ance. Such a harp is of one string and jars 
upon your auditors' ears.

Two and two make four, but it is pro
posed to make fifty cents' worth of silver a 
dollar of one hundred cents.

Margarine was invented during the siege 
of Paris, and ever since then margarine has 
laid siege to the butter industry.

Depart not from your grandfather's qual
ity of honesty, but adapt yourself to the 
modern man's business methods.

Candidness with creditors may let them 
into the secrets of your business, but it opens 
for you a way into their good graces.

Great Britain threatens to whip the Turk 
unless he in future behaves more seemly. 
Sick and all as he is, he deserves it.

People who imagine that dishonesty is a 
short cut to success in life are laboring under 
a delusion even greater than that of the

Hindoo woman who throws her lia be to the 
crocodiles in order to appease the w rath of 
the gods.

If you cannot make business and money 
together, it is only a matter of time before 
business will make you take your exit.

All crave efficiency in their various 
spheres, but few are willing to submit them
selves to the operations necessary to the ac
quirement of that efficiency.

Be courageous if you would be successful 
in business. There is no more room for 
cowards in business than there is in battle.

A man in business, untrained in the ways 
thereof, is, like a novice in charge of a 
locomotive, a danger to both himself and 
society.

Hither the gold or the silver candidate for 
the U.S. presidency will, in November next, 
be melted dow n by the heat of |>opular dis
favor.

As an enormously large number of barrels 
for apples will lie required in Canada this 
season, coopers may expect to have a 
“ staving "" time.

Ungentle-manly and all as the average 
••dead iieat" is, ungentiemanly methods 
are not more utilitarian for debt collecting 
than are gentlemanly methods.

As a rule, people who throw up situations 
because the work is too hard are more in 
love with laziness than they are work, al
though it is the latter that provideth them 
bread and butter and the former starvation.

Young men who borrow money in order 
to keep up the gait at which they are travel
ing are as certain in time to collapse as is a 
chain strained beyond the strength of its 
weakest link.
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THE RISING SUN STOVE POLISH and THE SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH

^Tce \OCVf

'-For durability and economy.
fOR GENERAL BLACKING.

3.000 TONS SOLD YEARLY.
MORSE BROS., Proprietors, Canton, Mass.

E POV-V

AGENTS : LYMAN SONS A CO., 382 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL

THE LATE ALEX. TAYLOR.
UK following is a sketch of the late 
Alexander Taylor, a general mer
chant of Dromore, popularly known 

as the •• Laird of Dromore," who died sud
denly on Aug. 31st last. The article is 
taken from The ( I rev Review, w hose editor 
had an intimate acquaintance with Mr. 
Taylor for about thi rt\ years. Alter 
announcing Mr. Taylor's death The Review
says :

•‘It is difficult for those who knew the 
deceased to write of him as gone. So 
active in his habits, so intimately associated 
with the business life of the community, so 
public-spirited in all matters connected with 
the social, moral and material interests of 
the district he did so much to develop, it 
will Ik long before his name and influence 
are forgotten in Egremont, or, indeed, in 
South < 'trey.
“And so suddenly I This morning he 

partook of his breakfast as usual, and after 
finishing some w riting, complained of a pain 
in his breast, and went and lay down. At 
7 o'clock, full of intelligent life ! and in 
about 15 minutes the active spirit had fled.

“ Deep and heartfelt sympathy goes out 
for his widow, son and daughter, so sud
denly bereft. A loving and tender father, 
he was devotedly attached to his wife, and 
• Russell ’ Hall, will long commemorate not 
onl) her name but the tender affection 
which prompted.its bestowal. To a wide 
circle Mr. Taylor's removal will look like a 
personal loss, and the gap in that com
munity will not soon be rilled.
“His home was ever noted for an abound

ing hospitality, and many travelers and 
others can bear testimony to the genial host 
who was ever ready to welcome and enter
tain.
“Alex. Taylor was born near l’eterhead, 

Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 59 years ago, and 
< ame to this country with his father in 1855. 
lie remained in Toronto for five years en
gaged in a mercantile business. His father 
1 ame to Egremont, and, together with Mr.
I alii a y, a brother-in-law, two lots were 
bought on the 2nd and 3rd Con., that now 
owned by Mr. Samuel Oueen, and the one 
oppo-ite. These were soon sold and the 
proper!), on which the main |iart of the vil
lage stands, was secured.

“ During his stay in Toronto he w as a fre
quent attender at the House of Parliament 
of the then Vppcr Canada, and grew familiar

with all the public men of that day (many 
of whom he often met), a familiarity with 
which he kept in touch to the very last, as 
we all know he could relate the history of 
any of our prominent public men.

“ In i860 ' Sandy '—as he was familiarly 
know n—0|Kned a ' store ’ in a house on the 
lot on which he died, the • Egremont 
Store,' and from that small beginning grew 
the fine business which is now so firmly 
established.

“ When the boon of a post office was 
secured, he left the choice of the name w ith 
the ( iovernment of the day, and ‘ Dromore’ 
was founded. We have frequently heard 
him say he liked the name, and with his 
name it has been chiefly associated for many 
years, and will be for many years more.

“ The unpretentious little store grew 
apace. ‘Business' was stamped on Mr. 
Taylor’s every movement, and for many 
years he did a large trade in handling and 
teaming grain to Guelph and other markets. 
A blacksmith shop was early established by 
him, and encouragement was given to every 
industry likely to promote the formation of 
an independent settlement.
“The weekly mail changed to a tri

weekly and ultimately to a daily, Mr. Tay
lor's enterprise never flagging. As railways 
drew away the grain trade, he began the 
keeping of improved stock and personally 
superintended the work on his farms, which 
he continued to do to the end. But his ac
tivities did not run all in one channel. We 
have mentioned his work in church and 
amongst the young. He was a justice of 
the peace, and in this capacity, owing to his 
fairness and kindliness of spirit, he became, 
years ago, the friend of many who had legal 
troubles, and his counsel was often sought by 
numbers around him. The ‘ Laird ’ of 
Dromore, had no small place in the hearts 
of the community.
“Of late years his thoughtfulness branched 

out in other directions. Something must 
be done for the intellectual life of the dis
trict, and as a place for holding public 
meetings and conferences was needed, he 
erected the fine hall, which has few equals 
in rural localities, and called it by the name 
of his wife's family, ‘ Russell Hall.' His 
p^tns did not end here. He had under 
contemplation, and had made extensive en
quiries regarding, the establishment of a 
mechanics' institute in the village, and had 
not death stepped in, this would have been 
carried out. To human appearances Mr. 
Taylor seemed good for many years of life

yet. His wonderful activity did not seem 
to diminish. He has fallen in the midst of 
an active career, yet he cannot be said to 
have died prematurely who has left such 
memories behind him. Mr. Taylor’s father 
died 10 or 12 years ago, also suddenly, and 
in 1889, his youngest son Alex, died, aged 
4 years and 4 months. His daughter Mary 
is 16 and Robert 14.
“Mr. John M. Findlay has for a long 

time been his trusted, right-hand man, and 
his intimate knowledge of Mr. Taylor's 
business, with his well-known popularity, will 
help to lighten Mrs. Taylor's load of care 
and grief.”

GERMANY’S SUGAR MARKET.
The American Agriculturist says : '1 Ger

many means to control the American sugar 
market if possible. Less than a third of a 
century ago Germany imported most of her 
sugar, but she has since encouraged the 
beet sugar industry to such an extent that, 
besides supplying about all the sugar con
sumed in that country, the German beet fac
tories now have a surplus for export, and 
the German Government has recently in
creased the export bounty on such sugar to 
enable it to monojiolize the American mar
ket. Not only that, but it sent a commis
sion to this country to examine into the 
possibilities of America producing its own 
sugar. The commissioners were Prof. 
Herzfeld and Dr. Frentzel, of Berlin ; Geo. 
Scheller, of Breslau, and T. Hecker, of Mag- 
deberg. These gentlemen visited the six 
sugar factories now in successful operation 
in the United States—at Grand Island and 
Norfolk, Neb. ; Lehi, Utah ; Watsonville, 
Alvarado, and Chino, Cal.—and were 
forced to admit that the national possibili
ties of this industry were far more flattering 
in this country than in Germany. Their 
report to this effect was one of the influences 
that induced the German Government to 
increase the export bounty on sugar in the 
hopes that heavy shipments to this country 
and lower prices would discourage the in
dustry here. This commission was aston
ished at the fine quality of beets that were 
1 King produced for existing factories in our 
western states, and laid great stress on the 
fact that there are a great numlier of sec
tions in the United States where the indus
try has a much better prospect than in 
Germany, because with early and late crops 
the factories can be operated for a much 
longer time than they can be worked in 
Germany."
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We have now in store a large 
consignment of

No. I Extracted Honey
In cases containing i tin 6o lbs.

“ “ 4 tins each 25 lbs.
“ “ 18 tins each 5 lhs.

This honey is put up by the same packer who handled our business last 
season, so buyers can rely on the quality. Prices are low.

James Turner & Co. - - Hamilton, Ont.

BALFOUR &. GO. - Hamilton
Importers of Teas, Fruits, 
and General Groceries

We are offering exceptional values in Cleaned Currants and Selected 
Valencias. Every grocer should have our Buckeye Paper Cutter 
—three sizes.

Prompt shipment given to all orders. Prices right.



TRADE CHAT.
N old-timer tells in The Ridgetown 
Dominion about the bean crop of 
Kent 35 years ago. when an entire 

crop was sold for >2. Coin was hard to get 
in those days. Potatoes at l>est of times 
sold for 16c. a bushel, and the doctor asked 
hall a dollar for setting a farmer’s five ribs 
that were broken by a fall.

Chatham has voted a fund to bore for 
natural gas there.

I'red Chaplin, a well-known merchant of 
Woodstock, is dead.

The Moncton sugar refinery was burned 
on Sunday, involving a loss of <200,000.

The London Soap Company is building 
a brick addition to their works for more 
store room.

Alberta ranchers report that the cattle are 
looking well and are getting in good condi
tion for shipping.

The banks in Montreal have decided to 
demand gold for payment of all their collec
tions in the I'nited States.

Capitalists in Chicago are joining with 
local capitalists in the erection in Chatham 
of a monster cold storage warehouse.

( .rapes in Michigan arc selling at the 
same price as hard coal, 57 per ton. This 
price is freely made on grapes in bulk, all

the markets 1 icing overstocked. The crop 
is the largest ever known in western Michi
gan.

Asa Pound, St. Thomas, is shipping five 
carloads of apples to London, ling., on his 
own account. Mr. 1‘ttund accompanies 
them.

One of the best all-round crops ever har
vested on the M. & N.W. west of Minnedosa 
is being harvested this year. — Neepawa 
Register.

The Lake of the Woods made another 
large shipment of Hour to Australia on Fri
day. There were twenty-seven carloads in 
the shipment.

Mrs. Brown, wife of Postmaster Adam 
Brown, of Hamilton, died on shipboard a 
few days ago while cn route home from 
Liverpool.

The final payment of ten per cent to 
Commercial Bank depositors will be paid 
shortly, according to The Winnipeg Free 
Press. Ninety per cent has been paid.

The duty collected during August at Van
couver was 534,216.48 ; an increase over 
August, 1895, of #7,576.12. The value of 
August exports was 594,487 ; of imports, 
>93.396-

The ( irocers" B.B.C. of Toronto added 
another game to their long list of victories by- 
defeating the Travelers easily at the Island

last week, by 13 to 10. Batteries—Burns 
and Pearson and Davies and Radclifil'c.

Hon. W. Paterson stated in the House on 
Monday that the total amount of duties col
lected upon ales, beer or other malt liquors 
for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1896, 
was 557,966 ; the duties upon wines of all 
kinds amounted to 5340,477, and upon 
spirituous liquors 5942,724, making a total 
of 52,241,168.

At noon on Saturday the funeral of the 
late lid win Casswell, the well-known cheese 
merchant, who died so suddenly on Thurs
day, took place from the family residence, 
576 York street, London, Ont., to the 
G.T.R. depot. The interment was at Inger- 
soll, of which place the deceased was form
erly a resident. There was a large attend- 
ence.

Mr. Richard Donald, the well-known re
tail grocer, of Toronto, who died suddenly 
early this month, left an estate worth 521,- 
892.19. The realty is 57,075, and consists 
of property on Bloor St., Dovercourt Road, 
part of lot 9 in the broken front and land on 
Davenport Road. The personalty is 52,- 
000 in household effects, 54,000 stock-in- 
trade, two-thirds share of R. Donald, 5900 
in mortgages, 54,100 in life insurance, 53.- 
600 in stocks and 5117.19 in cash. It is will
ed to Mrs. Donald and their children. She 
and the son, James Peters Donald, and a 
friend, Robert Peters, are the executors.

S. Sc H HARRIS’S HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES.

HARRIS’S
BRITISH

Polishing 
Paste.

Brass
Plate. Ccach

Q r e c l > o m ,

. . PcuAcrMetal/J
lasses6Window ,

•; ■b1"':
ttd.

l7«AWS*H»«e-4

Ebonite Blacking
( WATERPROOF.)

FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.

Does not 
Injure the 
Leather V

Requires 
No. . 
Brushing

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Trade Mark.

_a.sk: zfoir it..

MANUFACTORY : LONDON. E.. ENGLAND.

XANTHOSCUTE
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Fish
We have in stock and arriving :

Extra Boneless Cod (pure), 1-lb. blocks 
“ Quail on Toast,” 1-lb. blocks

Extra Boneless Fish, 25-lb. boxes
100-lb. cases Skinned Codfish

THE DAVIDSON & HAY, LTD.
Wholesale G-rocers. — Toronto.

The Battle of The Dollars
called Profit,

is a losing fight without Standard Quality for ammunition. A larger profit from 
interior quality may be won once or twice—here and there—but in the fight for 
a permanent, steadily increasing profit, Quality counts.

Pan-Dried Rolled Oats are highest quality. Once sold—once used, your 
profit is as permanent and as certain as it is that Day will follow Night.

From Manufacturer to 
Retailer Direct.

The Tillson Company, Ltd. 
Tilsonburg, Ont.

DO YOU KEEP
Ion's Powdered Perfumed Lye

Perfectly Pure. <1 BELL BRAND VI Superior to all
Other Brands.

IF NOT ASK YOUR WHOLESALE GROCER FOR IT
THE BEST AND THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

Sole Agents In Canada

Bellhouse, Dillon & Co.
47 Wellington Street East

.... TORONTO
;o St. Francois Xavier Street

.... MONTREAL
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HALIFAX TRADE GOSSIP.
ARKETS are looking up this week. 
That is because the fall trade has 
struck in. Merchants report a good 

movement, and are hopeful of a brisk trade. 
We have a decline in sugar, low prices for 
fruit, a dull provision market and an active 
flour trade.

The demand for sugar continues, but 
the price has gone the wrong way for the 
refinery. The Acadia Refinery's quota
tions are : Granulated, 4c. ; extra Circle C, 
3ysc.; Circle C, 3c., which is a drop all 
round. The loss of the refinery at Moncton 
(which is owned by the Acadia Co.), 
will, no doubt, make a difference in 
supplies of refined, as it was working to 
its full capacity. The refinery was burned 
to the ground on Sunday night. The 
warehouse in which the refined sugar 
was stored was saved. The total insurance 
amounts to 5332,000, which is mostly held 
by American companies. It is doubtful if 
it will be rebuilt.

Lower prices are anticipated in creamery 
butter, and local dealers holding large stocks 
have shown a decided disposition to unload.

Considerable business is being done in 
green fruits. Apples are low in the local 
market, but the rc|K>rts from England en
courage large shipments. The steamer St. 
John City took 1 3,874 bids, to London on 
Saturday, and large shipments arc being 
made to Liverpool and other British ports. 
No. 1 Gravensteins sold at auction on this 
market at 51.50 and No. 2's at 51.25, while- 
inferior brands sold as low as 51 and 51.10.

Heavy receipts of plums continue, and the 
price is going down every day. Green
gages are selling at 30c. for extra good 
stocks per peck basket, and Lombards and 
other varieties at 25c. Canadian fruits con
tinue to arrive freely.

Eggs have advanced 3c. since last report, 
being <|noted to-day at 13c.

The provision market is slack. Beef is 
weak, selling at 56 to $7 per 100 lbs., sink
ing pelts, and 57.50 for extra good native. 
Sheep are worth 53. and lambs 52 to $2.10 for 
good stocks. Fresh pork is not in great de
mand, although the season has arrived when 
it is called for. Last week it was quoted at 
7c., but this week it can be had for 6j£c. 
Local dealers are carrying large stocks of 
mess and prime mess and jobs of fresh are 
for immediate consumption. I*.E. Island 
mess is offered less than 512. and Chicago 
at 513 50 to 514. Canadian plate licef is 
quoted at S9.75 to 510.

Stocks of old pack canned goods are 
about used up. New goods on the market 
comprise peas and beans. Gallon apples are 
quoted at 51.85 ; butter and string beans, 
80c. ; Boston baked beans (Lewis’), 52.15 ; 
“ Log Cabin,” 95c.; corn, 85c. ; peas, 75 to 
80c. ; pears, 51.65 ; peaches, 2-s, Si.85 ; 
pineapples, sliced, 52 ; grafted, 52.25 ; 
plums, 51.60; raspberries, 51.25 ; straw - 
lierrics, 2 s, 52.25 ; tomatoes, 90 to 95c. ; 
X.S. salmon (flats), i s, 57 |ier case, tails, 
58 ; lobsters (flats), i’s, 510 per case, and 
tails, 58 to 5.50.

Oats arc low. A milling firm at Sheet 
Harbor recently put in a large stock of Can
adian at 30c. landed, which would mean

28c. at Halifax. Country dealers report 
that they can secure all they want of Nova 
Scotian at 30 to 32c.

Breadstuff's arc fairly active. The en
quiry is good on outshore account. Mer
chants are looking for an advance, which 
they say may be 5c. or probably 10c. per 
bbl. on flour. The demand for cornmeal 
and n-illfeed is also good. (Quotations to
day are : Ogilvie"s or Five Lilies, 54.40 to 
54.50; Ontario made Manitobas, in wood, 
53.80 ; Manitoba shipments, in sacks, 54.20 
to 54.25 ; Ontario and Manitobas mixed, 
for patents, 53-75 to 53.85 ; 80 p.c. patents, 
53.70 to S3-8o; 90 p.c. patents, 53.60 to 
53.70; low grades, 53.15 to 53.25 ; oat
meal and rolled oats, 52.70 to 52.80 ; 
cornmeal, 51.85 to 51.95 i middlings, per 
ton, 517 to Sl8 ; shorts, 515 to 516.50 ; 
bran, per ton, 515 to 516.50 ; white oats, 
per bushel, in sacks, 31 to 32c.; cottonseed 
meal, per ton, S22 to 523 ; oil cake meal, 
per ton, 523 to 524 ; hay, per ton, 512 to 
513 ; split peas, 53.15 ; pot barley, 53.50 ; 
white beans, |>er bushel, 85 to 95c. ; No. 1 
chopped feed, per ton, 518.50.

There is a fair movement in fish stuffs. 
Ruling quotations to - day are : Dry- 
cod. shore, toi quoi, prime, 52.50 to
53.50 ; small bank do., 52.25 to 52.50 ; 
large do., 52.75 to 53 ; bay do., 52 to
52.50 ; I-abrador, S2 to 52.25 ; haddock, 
51.75 to 52 ; hake, 51.25 to 51.50; 
pollock, 51.25 ; Bay of Islands herrings, 51 ; 
No. 1, large, f.o.b. shore, 53 to 53.50; ale- 
wives, S3 ; mackerel, No. 3, large, 57.50 
to 58 ; salmon, No. 1, 512 ; No. 2, 510.50; 
No. 3, 59.
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CAFE NOIR
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First Made 
and.... 1
First Quality \

Carr & Co.'s biscuits were 
the first fancy biscuits made, and 
are still first in quality. They 
have been supplied to Her ;; 
Majesty the Queen since 1841. 
They will increase your trade, for 
they always give satisfaction.

“CAFE NOIR” is an
especial favorite.

Robert Greig & Co.
Sole agents for Canada

MONTREAL.
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Our Buying
Helps Your Selling

When we buy goods we are thinking of your selling—thinking 
of goods that will make your business better. We handle only the 
best goods we can get in each line—goods your customers will 
insist on having, once they try them—goods that will win new cus
tomers for you and will keep the old.

SUGAR
PEELS

We have just received from John 
Buchanan & Bros., Ltd., Glas
gow, some of their celebrated 
Lemon, Orange and Citron 
Peels. The well-known name 
of the makers guarantees their 
quality—the best on market.

TABLE
OILS

We have now in stock some pure 
Salad and Olive Oil put up by Janas 
Hanart, Brussels. Care in their pre
paration and their purity and excel
lence have made them popular.

CROWN BRAND 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS

We make these ourselves — make 
them pure and strong—in forty differ
ent flavors. They are the purest, 
strongest and best extracts on the 
market to-day.

i
u

ROBERT GREIG & CO
MONTREAL. i
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Extracts You want the best.

EXTRACT

We desire to furnish you with the VERY BEST.

Seely’s
ALL SIZES. FINEST QUALITY ELEGANTLY PUT UP.
EVERY FLAVOR. OF GOODS. SIGHT SELLERS.

The most attractive Extracts on the market. 
Profit to the trade as handsome as the goods.

EXTRACT]

Selling Agents

Turner, Mackeand & Co. WHOLESALE
GROCERS Winnipeg

SnowOrir

^Snow Drift G°
Brantford. Ont. *

A SUBSTITUTE
May pass once, but the customer is not apt to come back. 

How do you feel when your merchant substitutes on your order? Well, 
it’s so with women—they are not likely to forget it. When they ask you 
for SNOW DRIFT BAKING POWDER th y have a good reason for 
wanting it, and it is to your best interests to see that they get it. No substi
tute will satisfy.

The Snow Drift Co., - Brantford.

oiroâwi»; fittntiritilV.irXiniirXtrs ’mîymiVMîm MNS/rnSratfres vrva

! Try a Case of ... .

| DALLEY'S BIRD SEED
One-pound packages packed in forty-pound boxes . . .I

I his seed is choice, and re-cleaned. Each package contains a cake of Bird Improver 
and cuttle fish bone. Put up in handsome containers, which make splendid shelf 
goods.

THE F. F. DAILEY CO. LTD., HAMILTON, CAN.
V.'.W/ tZJtfZihXJIZZJ. ÏZJtïUïïZJffZJ, WSGJÇÇJttZ): fZJ&ZW.
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J. B. MaclEAN, nib* C. MacLEAN.
Prennent. Scc.-Trcaa.

The MacLean Publishing Co.
LIMITED

FINE MAGAZINE PRINTERS 
and

TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHERS.
TORONTO s ... 26 Pront St. W.

MONTREAL : - Board ot Trane Banning.
Telephone 1233 

EUROPEAN BRANCH »
Canadian bovernment Offices.

IT Victoria St.. Condon, S.W. 
R. Hargreaves. Manager.

John Cameron. Seneral Subscription Agent. 
Major A. fi. Campbell,

beneral Subscription 4<cnl.

WHEN THE RESTRAINTS ARE 
GONE.

IlK trade outlook in Canada continues 
to brighten. In all kinds of farm 
produce there is an abundance and of 

good quality. I'rices are light, but the in
dications arc rather towards an appreciation 
than otherwise. The fruit crop is even 
more prolific than the cereal crop. l aking 
it all round, it is probable we never had such 
an abundant yield of fruit liefore. As for 
the mining industries, the interest that is lie- 
ing awakened in them is unprecedented in 
this country. The railway earnings con
tinue to show gains compared with the past 
couple of years, and the monthly lunik 
statements show improvement in the trade 
of the country rather than deterioration. 
The cheese industry is in an excellent con
dition. Stocks in store-keepers' hands are 
light, and constant buying is necessary to 
keep them assorted, while merchants' lia
bilities are in much the same condition as 
their slocks. Then the growing character 
of our cxjMirt trade must not lie forgotten.

flic undoubted chief drawback to trade is 
the unsatisfactory condition of business in the 
United States. Trade in that country was 
probably never worse than it is to-day. 
American manufacturers who have liven in 
Canada lately have no hesitation in saying 
that business in their home market is worse 
than it was during the crisis of two years 
ago. Confidence is gone, and they cannot 
sell goods. The representative of one manu
facturing concern when in Toronto a few 
days ago was authority for the statement 
that three of their travelers during July last 
did less than one-third the business that one 
of them did in the same month a year ago.

This deplorable condition of affairs in the 
United States must necessarily have its

influence iqion trade in Canada. With ex
cessive stocks in their factories the manu
facturers across the line, while in many 
staple lines holding up prices on the home 
market by the aid of combinations, are en
deavoring to get relief by slaughtering the 
Canadian and other foreign markets. The 
consequence is that the manufacturers in 
this country have found it necessary in most 
instances to reduce their prices in order to 
meet competition ; but, in spite of this, 
these slaughter-priced goods are coming 
into the Dominion.

This deleterious influence from the United 
States may lie expected to obtain till Novem- 
lier next, when the presidential election is 
held. As to whether trade will after that lie 
I letter or worse Ue|iends whether victory 
perches iqion the shoulders of the sound or 
unsound money candidate. If the honors 
fall to the sound money man we may ex
iled to see a rapid rc< uvery of business in 
the United States.

In Canada we have no crisis staring us in 
the face, a ml the removal of the threatened 
crisis in the l nited States will give increased 
confidence to the business interests of this 
country and inqiart an inqietus to trade.

I If all our branches of industry the only 
one which is really dull is that ap|iertaining 
to lumber. At the mills are two years’ sup
plies of lumlicr. In consequence of this, 
not a fractional jiart of the lumbermen that 
usually go into the woods will go this winter. 
A great many of the mills w ill send none at 
all. While this necessity is deplored, yet 
the fact that it is a necessity commands this 
decision. .

Hut the cloud that is hanging over this 
particular industry is not without its silver 
lining. Tilt: Cas.xiiI AN (Ikiw i k is informed 
by millmcn that an improved trade in deals 
and wide Iwiards is living done on Knglish 
account. Some mills in fact are exjieriem - 
ing difficulty in filling orders promptly. 
Then there is the promising trade of South 
America and South Africa to lake into 
account, while with a revival of trade 
in the United States is certain to cornea 
revival of the demand for Canadian lumber.

Trade in Canada to-day, while not as 
large as it might or should be. is neverthe
less on a sound foundation. Men hauls' 
liabilities arc light, business methods are 
improving and careful dealing is the rule. 
There are some restraints upon trade. When 
these are removed business will liecome 
more active. There is no question alxiut it.

What we want in this country more than 
anything else is confidence. And for the 
attainment of this confidence it is only 
necessary to glance at the richness of the 
natural resources of the Dominion, to con
sider the prospects for developing the chief

of them and then to compare the commer
cial conditions of this country with those ob
taining in the United States.

WANT CITY POSTAGE LOWERED.
UK Montreal Hoard of Trade has de
cided to renew its agitation to secure 
a reduced rate for city letters. Its 

representations to the late tioxernment were 
unsuccessful, but it has resolved to try again 
with the new Administration.

The merits of this question have been 
threshed out so often before that repetition 
would lie tiresome. I'crhaps the new liuv- 
eruinent will be more pliable than the last, 
but some d(nffitxs expressed. The U.o\ ern
ment contention has always lieen that it is 
a question of revenue. The business men 
in reply hold that the increased business 
that would follow would more than offset the 
reduction. I'erhajis they are right. At 
any rate, if the < iox eminent can lie indmed 
to make the change, it will ingratiate itself 
with the business public in a most etieitivc 
way.

A DOMINON BOARD OF TRADE.
The Ottawa Hoard of Trade is in corres

pondence with other Iwiards in Canada in 
regard to the resuscitation of the Dominion 
Hoard of Trade.

This defunct body was never of much 
licnelit in the old days. This, however, was 
due more to its mat hinery and methods 
rather than any other i ausc.

limes have changed since it died a 
natural death, and in this age of concen
tration and combined effort, it would very 
(Missibly do good work. At any rate, if it 
did nothing else than hold a regular annual 
gathering, the simple iuteri hange ot ideas 
at such a time would lie lienelii nil and pay 
for the trouble taken. The experiment is 
certainly worth a trial.

The Council of the Montreal Hoard has 
already derided that it will join issue with its 
Ottawa brother, and no doubt other organi
zations will follow suit.

TO EXTEND OUR TRADE.
The Montreal Hoard of Trade have al

ready taken the initial steps in res|HUixe to 
the invitation of Sir Richard Cartwright for 
suggestions as to ways ami means of ex
tending the trade of the Dominion. They 
have ap|Hiinted a committee conqioscd of 
some of the ablest members to take steps to 
procure and supply the lion. Minister with 
the desired information.

The memliers of the < ommittcc are : I no. 
Mr Kcrgow. Charles Chaput. Jas. C rat hern. 
David Mi Karlanc. Win. McNally , Henry 
Miles and Henry Nivin.

t Hher boards of trade should also lake 
action with as little delay as possible.
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THE SALMON SITUATION.
UK canned salmon situation is in
teresting, more on account of the 
uncertainty which surrounds it than 

on account of the transactions which are 
being made, as far as eastern Canada is 
i oncerned.

All advices which are being received from 
the Coast are firm in their nature, but still 
people in the east continue to hold off.

1 attest figures to hand, both through pri
vate sources and the British Columbia 
papers, now practically agree as to the size 
of the pack. The British Columbia Com
mercial Journal places the total pack at 549,- 
544 cases,of w hich 308.924 cases arc from the 
K raser, 90,280 Iront the Skeena, 107,300 
from Rivers Inlet and from other northern 
points 34,040 cases. This same paper states 
that there is a difference of opinion in re
gard to the < olioe pack, but it is lielievcd 
that there will be between 50,oooaml 60,000 
< use- of that quality of fish packed before 
the 1 anncrics finally < lose down. " If they 
arc able to do so the total pack for British 
Columbia tbi- vear will lie fully 600.000 
cases. it adds. Malcolm \ Windsor, of 
Stcveston, li t'., in a letter printed else
where. estimate the pai k on the K raser at 
300,000 cases, and the total pack of the 
province at 525,000 cases. In regard to 
cohoes, they -ay it is not anticipated that 
the pack will be anything like it was last 
vear. Cohoe fishing started on the 15th 
inst.

On the Toronto market there have during 
the past few weeks been many rumors flying 
about in regard to the prices at which 
cohoes were being offered for future delivery. 
It was alleged that there had been transac
tion- as low as #3.25 to 53.30 f.o.b. at the 
Coast, but we have never been able to sub
stantiate tlie.e figures. Buyers persistently 
averred that 53.50 was the lowest and the 
ruling figure they had liccn quoted. But 
that at le i-t one pa kcr xvas ready to accept 
le— than that figure is evident from the fact 
that he has this week advised a Toronto 
house that he has found it necessary to ad- 
vunce hi- figure loc. ]>cr case, his lowest 
price now I icing 53.50.

None of the correspondence from the 
Coast indicates any weakness in the situa
tion regarding sockeye salmon. One cor
respondent states that tonnage has been 
provided for the shipment of 400,000 cases 
ol salmon to the l nited Kingdom, while 
already 20,000 1 use- have been shipped to 
Australia, and a like quantity overland to 
eastern Canada. It is said that sales of tall 
tins are being made for shipment to the 
laiited Kingdom at 54.60 f. o. b. on the 
Coast.

The situation in Kngland is strong. The 
l\ 1,die e Markets' Review of the 1 2th inst..

in reference to the London market, says : 
“Fraser River tails continue to sell freely. 
Very little stock is held in l-ondon, and as 
Liverpool stocks are liecoming reduced, 
holders are asking advanced rates, a course 
in which they are apparently justified, when 
this season's small pack of tall tins is taken 
into consideration. The position of flat tins 
is different, the canneries having packed a 
larger proportion of this size than usual, 
and it is expected that opening prices will 
be lower than for several seasons."

Kastern Canada is evidently the least in
terested of the salmon consuming centres, 
but it is not the chief consuming centre.

BUSINESS MEN AS LAW MAKERS.
UK Canadian Grimer has during 
the past three or four years ardently 
championed reform in the Cabinets, 

Federal Parliament and Legislative Assem
blies of the country.

The particular reform we urged was ap
pointment and election of practical business 
men to offices and memliership in these 
gov erning bodies.

We cared nothing whether the appointees 
were Conservative or Reform in politics, 
but we eared a great ileal whether they were 
business men or not.

A practical, intelligent business man is a 
business man, no matter with which political 
party he associates himself. He will be 
guided in the Cabinet and in the House by 
the instincts of business just as the mariner 
is guided by the compass.

Reforms move slowly. - And the particu
lar reform we have been championing is 
moving, and a little better than slowly too.

Lately the Ontario Cabinet and the Legis
lature of the province have each been aug
mented by a man of the desired description. 
We have reference to the appointment of 
Mr. K. J. Davis to the Provincial Secretary
ship, and the election of Mr. Andrew Pat- 
tullo to the Legislature for North Oxford. 
Both are practical business men of long ex
perience.

Mr. Davis has for years been actively en
gaged in the hide and leather business, and 
is a mendier of the Toronto Board of Trade.

Mr. Pattullo is the publisher of a success
ful provincial newspaper. But besides his 
duties as publisher and editor, he has for 
several years been prominently connected 
with the cheese and dairying interests of the 
country. Hard and continuously has he 
tailored in lichalf of these interests, and in 
1895 he was elected to the important |Misi- 
tion of president of the Western Dairymen’s 
Association, lie, too, may lie termed the 
father of the good roads movement in On
tario. At any rate, nothing practical was 
done until he interested himself in the mat

ter, and succeeded in securing the forma
tion of the Hood Roads Association.

Reforms move slowly, but the movement 
for government by business men for the 
business interests of the country, instead of 
by professional (Militii ians for themselves, is 
growing apace.

THE SITUATION IN THE STATES.
N reply to an enquiry from The Groc er 
the manager of one of the largest banks 
in New York has kindly written the fol

lowing for us : “ The financial situation has 
been very bad for some time. Deposits are 
v ery low. Banks are indisposed to lend or 
buy paper and there is a strong inclination 
on the part of moneyed men to hold on to 
their funds until they can see how the elec
tion will likely go. Owing to the recent 
drop in exchange, banks and bankers took 
occasion to strengthen their position by im
porting gold. Altogether some seventy 
millions were engaged and aliout three- 
fourths has been delivered. This, together 
with the growing belief that Bryan and his 
silver crew will get badly lieaten in Novem
ber next, has had the tendency of greatly 
relieving the situation. The movement of 
currency to the West and South to move the 
crops has made the New York banks poor 
and curtailed their loanable funds, so that 
the money market is still very tight, but I 
think things will grow better from now on.

“Of course, no real I100111 will start until 
after the election is settled. If Bryan is 
ov erwhelmed conditions will improve rapid
ly, but if only lieaten we will have another 
four years of distrust. Reports from our 
correspondents in the South and West seem 
to indicate that the silver craze is alia ting 
except in the few silver-producing states and 
they don't count for anything. I am sorry 
the Republicans had not a better candidate 
than McKinley, but the Democrats have a 
good gold ticket in the field and I hope be
tween the two that Bryan will lie swamped."

LABRADOR FISHERY A FAILURE.
According to press despatches, the labra

dor inshore fishery is a complete failure 
this season.

The mail steamer which arrived at St. 
John's, Nfld., on 17th, brought rejKirts that 
there was no improvement in the catch ; in 
fact, one of the worst on record. Numbers 
of vessels have returned home, having 
abandoned the fishery, and their crews are 
now seeking employment upon the railway, 
in order to secure enough food to carry them 
over the winter. it is feared that consider
able destitution will exist in the northern 
portion of the island next winter owing to 
the failure of the fishery.

4
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A SALMON FIRM’S VIEW.
ALCOLM & WINDSOR, of Steves- 
ton, B.C., under date of Sept. 9, 
write Thk Canadian c.kucer as 

follows : “ The extension of the sockeye
fishing season by the new (lovernment to 
the 1st of September, for which none of the 
canners seem to have asked, was of no use 
to anyone, few if any fish being taken after 
the 21st of August, the season practically 
closing to all intents and purposes then.

“ Though it is extremely difficult to ob
tain any reliable information as to the exact 
pack of the Fraser before the salmon is 
actually cased up anti shipped, yet it is 
pretty safe to take this as being in the neigh- 
borhood of 300,000 cases, while the North
ern total pack is close on 225,000 cases, or 
a total of 525,000 cases for the province to 
date.

•• Some few canneries on the river here in
tend to put up cohoes, though it is not an- 
ticipated that the cohoe run this year will be 
anything like so good as last year.

'• Taken as a whole, the past season has 
been satisfactory to neither canners nor 
fishermen, the fish running too much in 
• spurts ' to render steady packing practic
able, though the quantity of fish caught was 
largely in excess of previous poor years.

‘‘Trap fishing this year can hardly be 
termed a great success, some of the canners 
having invested in this mode of fishing be- 
ing heavy losers, many of the traps not 
having taken enough fish to |iay the wages 
of the men looking after them.

“Cohoe fishing starts on the 15th of the 
present month. Some of the canners pur
pose putting up this fish in liât cans, and it 
will Ire interesting to note how this experi
ment turns out, cohoes having heretofore 
been [racked in the well-known ‘tall ' tans.

“ From private advices fretin F.ngland we 
learn that conservative estimates place the 
quantity of salmon sold to arrive at 150,000 
cases, the hulk of these Ireing in fiats ami 
half-flats. Ibis will doubtless have the 
effect of keeping the market firm."

THE FIG CROP.
The present fig season is a later one than 

usual, the first loads having arrived at 
Smyrna eight days later than last year. The 
excessive heat appears to have been the 
cause of the delay.

Advices state that the delay in the curing 
may ultimately diminish the size of the crop, 
which was ex|rected to Ire rather larger than 
that of last year. The size of the crop, 
however, is of secondary consideration in this 
article, as the shipments do not dcjieiid so 
much upon it as on the extent of the finan
cial facilities.

The total shipments of figs as |>er Smyrna

manifests during the past two years were as 
follows :

18». 188*.

( w* llaj-s |:Ws Hag*.
la null ni ami «niHiorta. 17.012 45*683 30.644 30.378
Uwrpoul......................... 16.634 30,840 8,101 33.230
I S. iui.H'uM.la ....... ... iv.ni 84,4M 10.34.1 23.064

MJ67 130.316 My 186 117*6

Last season, it will Ire remembered, the 
shipments of figs on lioth English and Ameri
can account, exceeded the consumptive de
mand. I'rolopazzi Bros., in their advices, 
state that shoidd the coming season see a 
glut it is more likely to incur in the United 
Kingdom than in America.

STRENGTH IN VALENCIA RAISINS.
Alll.F. advices from Dénia on Valen
cia raisins continue firm, the advance 
since prices opened Ireing equivalent 

to is. to is. 6d. per cwt. At this writ
ing new fruit cannot Ire sold for less than (t 
to 6 as to quality.

Last year at this time tine off-stalk cost in 
the vicinity of 5c., and were Ireing joblred 
out at from 5 to 5 '4 c., according to quantity.

I’riccs at present, therefore, arc le. |ier 
[round dearer than last year.

It is considered doubtful li) some im
porters that this strength will Ire maintained. 
According to their advices, the strength at 
primary centres is «lue to an increased 
Luropean demand, whic h has Ireen larger 
than in previous seasons owing to the gen
eral improvement in the imlustrial and 
commercial situation in Europe.

The crop, however, is generally admitted 
to Ire up to the average, anil it is expected 
that the F.uropean demand will diminish to 
a certain extent shortly.

In this event it is natural to expect a re
action from present prices at primary points. 
In the meantime, however, shippers are 
firm, and an) bill for immediate shipment 
means that their v iews have to I* met or 
the Imlilcr has to do without the goods.

TRADE CONDITIONS IN THE WEST
K. JAMES IJOWEEK, Northwest 
representative of the Eli). Itlain 
Vo., Ltd., is in Toronto 011 a visit. 

Mr. Dow 1er emphasizes what has alrcadv 
been said reganling the improveil comincr- 
cial outlook in Manitoba, the Territories an«l 
British Columbia.

“ You know," lie said, “ farming is be
coming more diversified, and consequently 
the farmers' souri es of rev enue arc increas
ing. I he crops are good throughout the 
west excel* in a few streaks here and there 
where the hailstorms [lassed through. The 
farmers in those streaks will have |**»r crops, 
but they are in some measure living com
pensated by the work they are finding on 
their neighbors' farms.

“ The whole financial outlook is improv

ing. The merchants are not giving as much 
credit as they formerly did, and, what is 
more, the farmers are not asking for it. 
Neither is there the same thoughtless pur
chasing of agricultural implements. The 
farmers are using more discretion in this 
res[iect.

“ Ranching is developing nicely. Now, 
take Maple Creek and that part of the coun
try west of that place as far as Medicine Hat,
I believe nine out of every ten who went in 
there have made monev. The ranches, as 
a rule, in that part of the country, were 
small at the start, but some of them have 
now big bands anil their owners are in easy 
circumstances."

Mr. I fowler said there was need of im
proved railway facilities in the west, dwell
ing [larticularly upon the necessity of the 
construction of a road into the Kootenay 
country through the Crow's Nest l‘ass.

CALIFORNIA RAISINS DAMAGED.
Advices from the Coast this week state 

that the rains are severely damaging the 
crop of California raisins in many sections.

For this reason the proportion of inferior 
and low-grade fruit this season is exjiei ted 
to lie much larger than usual. No change 
is advised in values, which continue firm, as 
last quoted.

The first direct shipments to Canadian 
markets are not expected to arrive at their 
destinations until the third w eek in l k tôlier.

H. P. GOULD & CO.'S FIRE.
Although the fire last week did mm h 

damage to the building occupied liv 11. I*. 
Could & Co., Church and Colbornc streets, 
Toronto, the firm's facilities for doing busi
ness have not liecn crippled, the fire having 
liven confined to the rear of the building.

LONDON'S FOREIGN BOND
HOLDERS.

The twenty-third annual re|n>rt of the 
Council ol the Corporation of Foreign Bond 
holders for the ) ear of 1895 has liecn issued, 
and gives useful information regarding the
[msition of defaulting countries. I he report
contains the following list of the prinvi[ial
countries in default in 1895-1/1 :

Appm&ietotr AiUffnaimoli
priiK-i|ial interest

State* owl mantling. arrears.
A rii«TiliiH' l»ru% im ial loans <5.661.737
Xrgi iilmv imuiH i|ial loans 8.431.*« 743.738
Anivniim* pro%i m-ialmluku 13.6U7.J64 in».—1
I'oloinlfia.......................... 1.UI3..4» 1.38148»
< o*la III* .1 J.INU.MU 300 01*1
Kurinvr t'onfi «U rate Statin 3 «lA.au 3.8—J8»
K* u.ulor ....................................... 6U3.160
Ilomlura* .... . .................. 3J0U9» il—set
lalM-ria......................................... luo.ieu 134.6»»
laiiii.'iana (eertiriealewl.............. 164,438
Ml.x.tlMI|i|N................ 1 Ml HU 4.ÎU7.UU»

3.047.674

Totals....................... ........ 4J0.* XMI
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All Kinds of Pickles
are offered at all kinds of prices. Some are good and some are not, but 
when a pickle is wanted to touch the right spot every time and leave that 
delightful tingling sensation that is sought after, then

GILLARD’S NEW PICKLE
fills the bill every time. Put up 2 dozen in a case.

Single case lots, $3.40 per dozen. Five case lots, $3.30 per dozen.

GILLARD’S NEW SAUCE
A relish of superior excellence, of 
world wide reputation. . . .

Single dozen lots - $1.75
Barrel lots of 12 dozen - $1.60

Sold 
by all 

Grocers

GILLARD & CO. London, Eng.

4* +

*
*
*
*
*
*

Don’t be Hoodwinked
for substituting is the fraud of the 
day. You know BOULTERS’

PEERLESS
“Lion” Brand 
Canned Goods

*
*
*
*
*
*

* 
* 
♦ 
+
* 
* 
+ 
* 
+
* 
♦

are head, neck and shoulders better in 
every way than other brands. Sell them.

They are Honest Goods

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

If you have never 
ordered . . .

►e
?

Tetley’s
HWWWWWWw'-—---------

Indian and Ceylon Packet Teas
just drop a post card to any of addresses be
low for a sample order, and we guarantee 
they will give you the best satisfaction of any 
packet tea on the market.

JOS. TETLEY & CO.,
14 Lemoine Street.

. . MONTREAL |

T. KINNEAR & CO.,
49 Front St. East, TORONTO.

THE HUDSON BAY CO., WINNIPEG.
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HAMILTON.

Ë= 1

ONTARIO MARKETS.
GROCERIES.

T
HIS week does not show as much 
activity as the one which it succeeds. 
At the same time, however, there is 

still a nice volume of business being clone, 
and the general opinion is that it is up to 
the average of other years. Sugar is still 
the most unsatisfactory feature of the grocery- 
trade There is a good deal of it going 
out, hut the sore s[>ot is prices, which are 
still tending downward. Canned goods 
have a great deal of uncertainty surround
ing them, anil both wholesalers and retailers 
are slow to place orders. The first ship
ment of new season's Valencia raisins are 
exhausted, and it will lie another week or 
ten days before the second lot arrives. Cur
rants are dearer in the primary markets, 
and firm and in good demand locally. The 
first shipment of Malaga raisins is due here 
in a few days. The tea market continues 
firm, particularly in Indian and Ceylon 
growths.

CANNED GOODS.

The cold days which wc have been ex
periencing during the last lew days have im
parted a little lietter tone to the maikct for 
tomatoes, although it does not follow that 
the market is what might be termed strong. 
The feeling is really a little unsettled, al
though not so much so as it was. The 
|iarkers of the best brands of tomatoes are 
quoting 65c. in carload lots, but brands not 
so well known can l>c obtained at lower 
prices. There are not many canned goods 
of any kind offering Regarding canned 
salmon, the position is much the same as it

Grocers’
Scoops

STEEL, TINNED and 
GALVANIZED, 
BRASS, HORN, 
WOOD.

Grocers’ Sundries
Line complete for fall.

was a week ago. The talk at the moment 
appears to lie principally as to cohoes. A 
few houses have placed orders, but there 
seems to lie an inclination to hold otf in this 
line as well as in regard to sockeye fish. 
Some [«ackers who were holding prices at 
#3.40 have advanced their figures ten cents 
per case. The demand from retailers is 
light for all kinds of canned goods. Wc 
quote as follows : Tomatoes, 75 to 80c., for 
prompt shipment, and 70 to 75c. for future 
delivery, corn, 5$ to 75c. ; peas, 7$ to 
80c. for ordinary ; sifted select, 95c. ; extra sift
ed, #1.4$ to #1.50; beans, 701". up; [«caches. 
#2.50 to #3 for 3's, $1.90 to #2 for 2's; 
raspberries, 41.50 to *1.80; strawberries. 
#1.63 to #1.9$, according to brand and 
quality; blacklierries, #1.90 to #2 20; cher
ries, #2.40 to 42.45; apples. 3's. 80 to 90c.; 
gallons, 41.90 to 42.25; salmon, •• Horse
shoe," 41.401041.45 ; “Maple Leaf," 4140 
to 41.45 I Lowe Inlet, 41.30 to 41.3$. 
in tall tins ; cohoes, 41.20 to 41.25 ; 
canned mackerel, 41.20 to 41.30; lob
sters, 42.10 to 42.30 for tall tins; fiats, 42.60 
1042.65; half tins, 41.50 to 41.55; Canadian 
canned beet, t's, 41.25 to 4130; 2's, 42.25 
to 42.35; 6"s, 47 t° 48; 14's. 414 50 to 
4i>S°-

COKKEE.

The outside markets are a little firmer 
on Rio coffee. Locally there is nothing 
new to report. We quote green in bags : 
Rio, 15 to 17c., according to grade ; Hast 
Indian, 27 to 30c. ; South American, 21 to 
23c.; Santos, 19 to 22>jc. ; Java, 25 to 35c.; 
Mocha, 27% to 35c.; Maracaibo, 21 to 
23c.; Jamaica, 21 1025c.

SY KUPS.

There are none offering, and practically 
none wanted. We quote : Dark, 28 to 31c.;

medium, 33 to 35c. ; bright, 40 to 43c. ; 
corn syrup, 3 to 3 Ve- per lb.

MOLASSES.
l"he market is quiet, with prices steady. 

We quote : New Orleans, barrels. 28 10 301.; 
half-barrels. 30 to 35c.; Itarhadoes. 31 to 
35c. ; half-barrels, 33 to 35c.

sfti.YK.

The position of the local market is most 
unsatisfactory, the wholesalers universally 
now practically selling at refiners" prices. 
•• The refiners." remarked the representa
tive of one refinery, ' ' hay e rcai bed the 
conclusion that the limit of endurance has 
lieen reached, and they are making a stand 
against further reductions." The demand 
for sugar is still fairly good, but the orders 
arc small individually. Retailers ha«c so 
little confidence in the market that they are 
only buying from hand to mouth. Lpio 
the timeof writing there has Iw-en no change 
in the lx«ndon market since the 15th inst.. 
when there was a reduction of 1 1,d. on 
cane. New York is steady. The ruling 
wholesale quotation is now 4.15 104.25c. 
for granulated, anil 3.15c. up for yellows.

spues.

Vickling spices are aliout the only kinds 
which are receiving much attention. We 
quote: Turc black |«ep|ier. to to 12c.; pure 
white, 18 to 25c. ; pure Jamaica ginger. 23 
to 251".; cloves, 15 to 201".; pure mixed 
spice, 25 to 30c. ; cream of tartar. French. 
25 to 27c.; do, licst, 28 to 30c. per lb.; 
allspice, 14 to 18c. ; cassia, 12 to 15c. for 
China and 18 to 20c. for llatavia.

KICK. ETC.

The chief demand is still for tapioca anil 
sago, rice rcceii ing but little attention. We

WALTER WOODS & CO.

“SANTAS”
NATURE’S 

QREAT DISINFECTANT.
Non-Polaonou».

Doe« not Stein Linen•
FLUID, OIL, POWDER, Ac.

How TO DBwncr^% 
H°WTO piSINFECT jVïïï u.ÎLÙLT

HOW TO niSINFKCT ' rt.'..» hà.-n i','.
1J lllsvtl» ». Hit III**I lit

HOWTO T )ISINFECI C'ESP' {&. w,‘“
* 1 e a|«|>ll«ati.'ii
|_JOW TO yiSINFKCT The hOilTAS cm. 

IIOWTO 1)ISINKECT ‘“utt!*»*”21,
11 KM. LA NU

IMITATIONS
OF

A pushing Agent wanted 
tn each Canadian City.

“SALADA”
CEYLON TEA

are Hooding the markets ; 
packed in the same way, 
and labels worded the same. 
Even our advertisements 
are copied, in all but one 
respect, and that is, that 
none have the courage to 
offer to take their tea back 
if it is not satisfactory.

P. C. LARKIN & CO.

i.
v n

26 Front 8t. East, TORONTO 
•n« 318 8t. Paul 8t., MONTREAL
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r^-Fotw^
EyeryDay.

THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFC. CO.
8T. STEPHEN, N.B.

BRANCHES-

MONTREAL : 17 St. Nicholas St. 
TORONTO: Wright 6c Copp, 51 Colborne St. 
WINNIPEG: E. W. Ashley.

fcvarrt)AY
fefcw Soap.

quote: Standard H,” 3J4 to itfe. ; imported 
Japan, 5# to 5 J4C- tapioca, 3*4 to 434c.; 
sago, 3J4<:.

NUTS.

< (notations on < Ire noble walnuts ha\ e been 
received. They are a little lower than last 
year. Mail advices from Marseilles state 
that the new crop will arrive about the end 
of ( )< tôlier. The quality is expected to be 
good, if it can lie dried as carefully as last 
year's crop. We quote : Brazil nuts, 11 to 
12c. ; Sicily shelled almonds, 25 to 26c. ; Tar
ragona almonds, 12 to 1334c.; peanuts, loto 
12c.for masted and 7 to 10c. for green; cocoa- 
nuts, #4.50 to #5 per sack ; < irenoble walnuts, 
12 to 12 34c. ; Marbot walnuts, 11 to 12c. ; Bor
deaux walnuts,9c. ; Sicily filberts, 8 to 10c. for 
sai ks and 1034 to 1 ic. for small lots; pecans, 
1034 to 1 ic.

TEAS.

The first shipment of new season's China 
green teas are to hand this week, and there 
have been a few transactions in them. The 
teas are showing a shade I letter value than 
last year. There has been a small trade do
ing in Japan teas, but China black teas are 
neglected. latest mail advices from Lon
don report the market firmer on Indian and 
Ceylon teas. flood liquoring pekoes and 
broken pekoes arc J4 to id. dearer, while 
medium grades show an advance of j^d. 
Ruling prices on the Toronto market to re
tailers are : Young Hyson, 12 to 18c. for low 
grades, 24 to 27c. for mediums, and 30 to 
45c. for high grades; China Congous, 14 to 
18c. for mediums, and 25 to 55c. for high 
grades; Japans, 15 to 20c. for mediums, 28

to 35c. for high grades ; Indians and Cey- 
lons, 18 to 22c. for mediums, and 30 to 65c. 
for high grades.

I1K1EIJ FRUITS.

The Valencia raisin market is much 
stronger than it was a week ago. Owing to 
the scarcity of selected fruit the market ad
vanced is. some ten days ago, and another 
advance of is. was reported on the 16th, 
off-stalk and fine off-stalk remaining un
changed. On Monday, however, a cable 
announced an advance of 2s. on off-stalk 
and fine off-stalk, with the further informa
tion that the crop was now proved to be a 
decidedly short one. Cable orders have 
been placed at the advanced prices. Some 
shippers have withdrawn their prices alto
gether. The first shipment of new season's 
Valencia raisins have been practically ex
hausted, and the second lot will not be here 
for a week or ten days.

Currants have advanced 6d. during the 
past week. Locally the demand is good and 
prices unchanged. We still quote as 
follows : Provincials, 3X to j%c. in bbls. ; 
fine Filiatras, in bbls., 4 to 4;*c. ; do., 
half-bbls., 4 % to 43ft:.; ditto, half-cases, 
4^ to 5c.; Patras, 4% to 434 c.; Casalinas, 
cases, 5 to 5 J^c. ; Vostizzas, cases, 6 to 6‘4c. ; 
do., half-cases, 634 to fij^c. ; do., extra fine, 
63^ to 734c.; do., half-cases, 734 to 734c.

Sultana raisins arc firm and unchanged 
at 5 ‘/i to 634c.

There is nothing new to report in regard to 
prunes. We quote nominally as fol
lows : Bosnias, "Sphinx" brand, “A," 
65 to lb. 9c.; 11B," 75 to lb. 7Jf'c.;

“U," 102 to lb., 6 to 634c. ; California 
prunes, 30-40, 11 to 12c.; 40-50, 9 to 10c. 
per lb. ; 50-60, 834 to 934c. per lb. ; 60- 
70, 8 to 9c.; 70-80, 8 to 834c. |>er lb.; 80- 
90. 7 *4 t» 734*"-; 90-100, 6)4 to 7c.; Ilo
ilo, 5 y, to 6c. ; Bohemian, 334 to 4c. ; 
French, 5 ;4 to 634c.

California fruits are receiving a little 
more attention from wholesalers, there hav
ing been a few sales. Prices of all grades are 
much as before. We quote w holesale prices as 
follows: Apricots, 8to 14c.; peaches, 534 to 
834c. in bags and 34c. per lb. more in boxes ; 
pears, 8 to 10c.; plums, 634c. for unpitted 
and 934 to 1034c. pitted ; nectarines, 934 to 
io'4c.

«KEEN FRUIT.
Jamaica oranges will be on the market 

licfore the week is out. They will sell at 
from #7 to #7.50 per barrel and #4.50 to 
#4.75 |ier box. Rodi oranges are lower 
than they were a week ago. The trade is 
now confined to new lemons. Both the 
supply and the demand is good. Bananas 
arc quiet. An increasing demand is re
ported for sweet potatoes. The season is 
about over in tomatoes. Crapes arc still in 
good demand. Good staple pears arc sell
ing well, but apples arc difficult to sell. 
Peaches are still arriving, but the liest 
varieties are done. We quote : Oranges— 
Rodis and Sorrcntos, #6 to >6.50 per box ; 
Jamaicas, #7 to #7.50 per bbl. and #4.50 to 
#4.75 per box. Lemons—Sorrentos, 360's, 
#4 to #5 ; Maoris, 300's, #5 to #6. Bana
nas, 75c. to #1.25 ; cocoanuts, 54 to #4.25 
a sack and 60c. per doz. ; tomatoes, 15 to 
25c. per basket ; Jersey sweet potatoes,
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Wm. H. Dunn
Manufacturers' Agent and Srocery 
Commission Merchant

JWS* s,“rL . . MONTREAL
Special Facilities for introducing new lines with 

the Wholesale and Retail Grocery Trade.

Bright & Johnston
Wholesale Fruit Importers and Commission 

Merchants.
Consignments >4» Princess Si.
Solicited. . . wiNWPetr*

Ask the Wholesale Houses for

Rossiter’s Household Blushes
THE BEST.

GEO. R0SS1TER - TORONTO
to to 14 Pape Avenue.

Every up-to-date Grocer 
should keep

fiOWAN’S
HYGIENIC COCOA 
ROYAL NAVY CHOCOLATE 

and FAMOUS BLEND COFFEE
Send your orders to

THE COWAN CO.. Ltd.
470 King 8t. Eesl, Toronto

YOU DESIRE TO INCREASE 
YOUR TRADE ....

The most certain way to do so is to handle

J. F. ROGERS’
JUSTLY CKI.KUKATKU

Breakfast Bacon, Hams and 
Choice Backs.

OUR LARD absolutely Pure and kettle rendered
Noiciv LEAF lard

Consignments of Butter and Eggs solicited. Unrivalled 
facilities for selling these at highest prices. 

Correspondence invited.

J. F. ROGERS
16, 18 and 20 Francis Stkkkt TORONTO

YOUR CONSIGNMENTS

>2.75 to #3 per bbl. ; apples, 75c. to #1.3$ 
per bbl. ; [«ears, 25 1040c. ; peac hes, 40c. to 
#1 ; plums, 3$ to 63c.; grapes, blue, 1 >4 
to 2c. per lb. ; Niagaras a ml Rogers, 2 to 
3 4c. ; onions, 73 to Hoc. per 80 lb. Iiag.

BUTIKK AND UUKKSK

lU'TTER—Receipts of butter are heax y. 
The choice article is lieing pretty well taken 
care of, but medium anil low-grade butter is 
accumulating fast, some of the houses hold
ing large quantities. It is estimated that 
the make of Imth creamery and dairy [found 
prints and blocks is two-thirds larger than 
it was a few weeks ago. The demand is 
good for tine dairy tubs and pound prints, 
but creamery [found blin ks are not nearly 
as much wanted as they were a month ago, 
the [trice of dairy butter being so cheap. We 
quote: Dairy butter—Tubs, 13 to I3^c. for 
good to choice ; low grade to medium, 7 to 
yc. ; pails and crocks, 12 to 13c. ; pound 
prints, 13 to 14c. Creamery—Tubs, 17 to 
18c. 1-lb. blin ks, ly to 20c., according to 
make.

Cheese—The market is a little easier 
again, with buyers and sellers apart. Lo
cally there is no [larticular change to note. 
August make is quoted at y to y '4 c. by the 
jobbers. Septemlier make has sold as high 
as y ‘2 to y>.c. at the cheese Imarils.

COUNTRY VltODUt.'B
Beans—There is little or nothing doing, 

and joblters' prices run from 75 to 80c. per 
hush. Not much interest up|tcars to lie 
taken in the market, notwithstanding the 
rc|mrted short crop.

Drieu Aiti.es—Dull. The only kind 
offering is early fruit, which is dark and 
not wanted. The jobbing price is nominally 
2TjC. Dark fruit is quoted at ic. in Chi
cago.

I-A AluKATEIf Am.es—There have been 
some enquiries on export account, and al
though we hear of a few transactions on the 
basisol 4‘jc. f.o.It., [trices, as a rule, seem 
to lie alnive the export basis.

KuiS—Are a little tinner, the cm tier 
weather hat ing < a used receipts to fall oil'. 
Shippers in some instances are asking >,c. 
per dozen higher than they xvere a few days 
ago. The idea as to [trice is 12 >, to 13c.

Honey—Omet. We quote : Strained, 7 to 
8c., in 50-II1. tins, and comb at >1.75 
per dozen.

Potatoes—We hear of transactions at 
equal to 40c. on track. Jobbers arc selling 
at 45 to 50c. [ter I tag.

DON’T FORGET...
to give us a trial when whipping produce. 
We can assure you of highest pi ices and 
prompt returns.

Graham, McLean & Co.
Produce Commission Merchants 

77 Golborne St. TORONTO.

J oseph Carman
Mercantile Broker and 
Manufacturers' Agent,

Correspondence Solicited. 
Reference* - 

All wholesale Grocer*. WINNIPEG, MAN.

telephone No.«il. Ketnbliehed islv.

JOHN HAWLEY
Piomion and Commission Meichant

Butter Lard Cheese
Eggs Apples Etc.

Raspberry Jam in 1, 3 and 30 lb. Pkgs.

88 Front Street East, Toronto

MORROW i EWING
General Commission Merchants

13 John St.. MONTREAL
We licg to notify the Wholesale Grocery Trade that we 

have to offer tn-sl values in

Rio, Santos, Maracaibo
and Mocha Coffees

also have on hand full lines of

Japan, Congou, Indian. Ceylon 
and Gunpowder Teas

• Samples ami particulars on application.
Wholesale supplied only.

KSTAKI.ISHKII I HU*.

Butter and Eggs
WANTED NOW !

Rutherford, " ' " & Co.
General Produce and 
Comuiivsion Merchants

62 FRONT SI. EAST, - TORONTO.
tëizg Cases supplied on application.

<*orre»|»on«leuce Solicited.

FRUITS
CAREFULLY HANDLED BY

CLEflES BROS.
Whole*ttle Fruit and

Cummisaiun Merchant»

61 From 8t. TORONTO

I* ItO VISIONS AND DltKSSKU UOUS.

The position in provisions continues 
strung, the demand kcc|iing active while 
stocks are light. Dressed hogs are in fairly 
liberal supply and packers will start opéra
tions next week. Heavy hogs arc quoted at 
54.23 to 54.75, and light at 55 to 55.23 de
livered. These prices are much about the 
same as they were a year ago.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clear bacon, 
5 to 5>i c. for carload lots, and 5 jj to 5 j^c- 
for small lots ; backs, 7 to 7>jc.

Mount i-voyal 
ills Kice

D. W. ROSS CO.
**“» MONTREAL

Brand HAMS, BACON, LARD
^ All fineft quality. T. R. F. CASE, SKAFORTH, ONT.

5949
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Jas. McLauchlan & Sons

Put up in 3-lb. Tins, always fresh : quality is 
perfect.
Their increasing sale is rapidly proving it.

Biscuit
Manufacturers Owen Sound, Ont.

Smoked Meats—Breakfast baron, g'/2 
t<> ior.: rolls, 71'.; hams, large, 22 lbs. and 
over, ij'/i to 10c. ; medium, 15 to 20 lbs., 
in.; small hams, 11 to 11 Ac- ; barks, 
g'/i to io* . ; picnic hams, 7c. ; all meats out of 
pic klu, ic. less than above.

Baku— Bure Canadian, tierces, 6jjc. ! 
tubs, 6;V<. ; pails, 7c.

Bakkki. Fork—Canadian heavy mess, 
51 2 to >12.50 ; Canadian short-cut, #12.50 
to >13; clear shoulder mess, #10 to #10.50.

GRAIN, K 1.0 UR, FEED, ETC.

Chain—Receipts of grain are only fair. 
We quote ; White wheat. 66 to 67c. ; red, 
65 to 66c.; goose, 50 to 51c. ; oats, 19 to 
22C. ; peas, 40 to 421 .

I 1.1,1 r—Brices have been advanced 1 51 . 
per barrel, and the demand is good. We 
quote in carloads on tra< k, Toronto : Mani
toba patents, #3.85 ; Manitoba strong bak
ers’, #3.45: Ontario patents, >3.75 to #3.85. 
Straight roller is about >3.20 to #3.25, 
Toronto freights.

Hai.f.d Hay—Steady ; cars on the track 
here are quoted at >10.75 1,1 >0.25 ; me
dium is quoted at >9.

Breakfast Foods—The cheapness of 
fruit during the past few weeks affected 111a- 
teriallv the consumption of breakfast foods, 
but business since the cooler weather set in 
has improved the demand for the latter. 
We quote ; Standard oatmeal and rolled 
oats, >2.50 ; rolled wheat, #2 ; eornmeal, 
#2.35-10 #2.45 ; split peas, >3.25 to #3.50 ; 
pot barley. #3.25 to #3. 50.

FISH AND OYSTERS.

The lisli trade is beginning to attract a 
little more attention. Oysters arc in fair de
mand and without « hangc in price, labra
dor herring are going to lie scarce this sea
son. A fair demand is rcjiortcd for cured 
lisli. We quote : White fish, 7>£e. ; trout, 
71 .; labrador herring, >5.75 to >6 per bbl. 
and #3. 30 per halt-bbl. ; boneless cod, 4‘ic. 
per lb. ; pure cod, 6 to 6 c. |ier lb. 
Oysters arc quoted at >1.40 tor standards, 
and #1.75 lor New York counts.

SALT.

Business continues fairly active at un- 
< hanged prices. We quote at Toron
to In 1 arload lots, #I per barrel and 
6o< per s.e k ; in less than carload lots, #1.05 
per barrel and 65c. per sack. At the wells we 
quote: 1.0.B. barrels, 70c. ; sacks 50c. for 
points west of Toronto, and 45c. for To
ronto and points east of Toronto.

SEEDS.
About the only variety of seed which is 

moving to any extent is alsike, for which 
prices all the way from #3 to #4 per bushel 
are I icing paid the growers, with #4.25 being 
paid for an occasional lot of very fancy. 
Timothy, in sympathy with the low prices 
ruling in the west, is worth Si.35 to #1.50 
per bushel.

HIDES, SKINS AND WDOI..
Hides—Are firm, with cured quoted 

at 6‘4 to f>Ac- Dealers pay 6c. for No. 1, 
5c. for No. 2, and 4c. for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at 6c. for 
No. 1 and 4c. for No. 2. Sheep and lamb
skins 55 to 60c.

Wool.—Receipts are limited and prices 
unchanged. Fleece brings 18 to 19c. ; re
jections, 15c., and unwashed, 11c. Bulled 
supers are 20 to aojjc., and extras, 21 to
21 Ac-

PETROLEUM.
Trade is still fair. Bratt’s astral is quoted 

slightly lower. We quote in 1 to 10 bbl. 
lots, imperial gallon, Toronto : Canadian, 
15 j^c. ; carbon, safety, 17c.; Canadian 
water white, 17c. ; American water white, 
i>jAc- \ Bratt’s astral, 19c. in bulk.

market notes
Currants are cabled 3 to 6d. dearer.
Labrador herrings will lie scarce this sea

son.
Butter is beginning to accumulate on the 

Toronto market.
Latest quotations received in Toronto on 

glucose showed an advance of *-jc. per 100 
lbs.

Toronto wholesalers arc beginning to give 
some attention to new season's California 
fruits.

There have been some transactions in 
evaporated apples on export account on the 
basis of 4 jjc. f.o.b.

< )nc packing house on the Coast advises 
its Toronto clients that it has advanced its 
price of cohoes lue. per case.

Valencia raisins arc much dearer in the 
primary market, and cables announce that 
the crop is a decidedly short one.

Jamaica oranges are on the Toronto mar
ket this week. They are quoted at #7 to 
#7.50 per barrel, and #4.50 to #4.75 per 
Ixix.

Indian and Ceylon teas, good liquoring 
pekoes and broken pekoes, are, according

to mail advices, A to id. dearer, and 
medium grades show an appreciation of j£c. 
per lb.

•The first shipment of new crop Malaga 
lemons to the New York market via Liver
pool has been made. The lot consists of 
3,000 boxes. It is expected to arrive in a few 
days.

The first lot of new crop Malaga lemons 
amounting to 1,200 boxes, arrived in New 
York on the Lucania from Liverpool on 
Saturday.

QUEBEC MARKETS.
Montreal, Sept. 24, 1896.

GROCERIES.
HE week has developed no striking 
change in the grocery situation here, 
matters being much as they were last 

week, except (xissibly that the aggregate 
volume of trade may be slightly greater 
than it was. Sugar continues unsettled as 
to first cost, and the demand from third 
hands is duller than it was last week, as re
tailers have Ixiught rather freely of late. 
Syrups have ruled quiet and steady and 
molasses has exhibited a better feeling. 
Business in spices shows improvement, 
while values are steady. The weak feeling 
in coffee is not dis|ielled, very low prices 
having been accepted for Maracaibo and 
Rio. Naturally, the fact interferes with the 
demand. Teas have met with a better en
quiry, especially blacks and gunpowders. 
Dried fruits of all kinds continue firm, and, 
as noted elsewhere, advances arc cabled on 
Valencia raisins and also on currants. 
Brunes are steady, and the first arrivals of 
new French plums are expected here shortly. 
Austrian cannot be quoted and Californian 
are steady. Nuts are quiet and steady, 
while canned vegetables are demoralized 
and canned fruit is now showing a distinctly 
lower tendency. In fresh green fruit busi
ness is ac tive, but prices arc lower under 
increased receipts. New winter apples were 
offered this week. Broducc and provisions 
continue generally as last reported.

SUGAR.
The sugar market has furnished no im

portant change during the past week, but 
the easy feeling continues, and demand is 
not quite as brisk as it was in a wholesale

THAT ARE ALIKE ..TENDER.. 
DELICIOUS FLAVOR.

STRATHROY
NEW-PROCESS PEAS

AND
FRENCH

PEAS
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IT PAYS TO THINK/
Just a moment’s reflection win convince any live

grocer that if you sell your customers Lemon Peel and give 
them half sugar, you will do both yourself and your customers 
an injustice.

NOW think a moment» Suppose you buy our High grade 
Imported DRAINED REELS, absolutely free from su
gar and costing you LESS THAN THE CANDIED 
PEELS, don’t you think your customers will be more highly 
pleased and ) our profits larger ? Think it over and send us a 
trial order for our Drained Lemon, Orange and Citron.

Kolona Ceylon Tea
A tremendous boom has been given to the package 

tea business by our magnificent “KOLONA” Ceylon Tea.

Our Tea exhibited and supplied to the patrons of the In
dustrial Exhibition was a revelation, the richness, purity, 
and delicate flavor being acknowledged on all sides.

Our Competitors felt its power, and already imita
tors have sprung up around us, vainly trying to copy our flavor.

Even the Old Timers are feeling its power and are 
hustling in vain to hold their own.

The history of “Kolona” Ceylon Tea is unique. 
Not a single package has been returned where once sold, and 
thousands of pounds are going into the homes of Canada.

the Eby, Blain Company ltd
WHOLESALE IMPORTING AND MANUFACTURING GROCERS

has
never

been

RETURNED
3!£

TORONTO CANADA
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way. Naturally, with the first cost as un
settled as it is, the jobbing range is irregular, 
and so it is. Nominally 4's to 4‘.*c- is the 
range on granulated, and yellows 3 to j-V- 
or cost, but it is quite possible that these 
figures have Ijeen shaded in the case of a 
general order.

SYRUPS.

These continue quiet, while prices rule 
about steady at 1 ■> to 2-\,c., as to quality 
and quantity.

MOLASSES.

There is no change in molasses, which 
continues quiet. The feeling, however, is 
rather steadier than it was last week, and 
though a round lot of liarbadoes or I'orto 
Kit o might be had at 271 ., no small parcels 
nt-to k it re available for less than 27 '2 to 
2.S . on both grades, and in a jobbing way 
we quote the range 29 to 31c.

RICE.
As was the case last week, there is a good 

demand for rice, and prices are well main
tained. We quote: Crystal Japan, #4.75 
to ÿ; : standard 1$., 53.45; polished I'atna, 
<4.75 to 55 ; Carolina, >6.50 to 57.50, and 
Java, 53-75 to *4-

SPICES.
business commenced to pick up a little in 

spices this week, but prices show no change. 
We quote as follows : I'ure black pep
per, 10 to 12c.; pure white, 15 to 
22c.; pure Jamaica ginger, 20 to 25c. ; 
cloves, 15 to 2oc. : pure mixed spice, 25 to 
30c.; cream of tartar. Trench, 25 to 27c.; 
ditto, best, 28 to 30c. per Hr.; allspice, 10 to 
14c.; nutmegs, bo to 90c.

COFFEE.

The weak feeling noted in this market for 
some time continues and sales have been 
made at very low prices this week in 
round lots. Both Maracaibo and Rio have 
sold low , the former at 16c. and the latter 
at 15c. This unsettled feeling, of course, 
interferes with business in a small way and 
the roasters complain that this fall has been 
a record one for dulncss. We quote : Rio,
15 to 17c.; Maracaibo, to 18c.;
Jaxa, 23 to 26c., and Mocha, 231025c.

TEAS.
There has been a better demand for teas 

this week, especially in China teas, both 
blai ks and gunpowders, about 800 pai kages 
changing hands at a range of 8 to 14c. 
for the former and 8 ", to 221 . for the latter. 
Dflers of Japans in round lots also resulted 
in business on the basis of 13*» to I7‘2c. 
as to quality. All reports from travelers 
agree that st<x ksin retailers’ hands arc light 
and that once this demand sets in it will 
mean a good business. We quote : Young 
Hysons, 10 to 18c. for low grades, 24 
to 271. for mediums, and 30 to 45c. 
for high grades ; China Congous, 11 % 
to 18c. for mediums, and 25 to 55c. for 
high grade ; Japans, 12 to 20c. for med
iums, 28 to 35c. for high grades ; Indians 
and Ceylons, 18 to 22c. for mediums, and 30 
to 65c. for higher grades.

DRIED FRUIT.

The firm feeling noted in dried fruits at 
primary centres continues, and cables this 
week quoted advances at Dénia ol is. 
to is. 6d. from the opening prices. This 
strength is attributed by commission men 
here to the European demand, but they are

not prepared to state that it will Ire main
tained after this demand is satisfied. Some 
of them rather anticipate a reaction. At 
this writing the offerings of Valencia raisins 
on spot are light, it being doubtful if a 
buyer could get more than 100 boxes. They 
consist of arrivals xia Liverpool, and are 
held at a range of 6 to 6‘2r., as to grade.

There is no change in California raisins, 
which are also firmly held by sellers. 
Nothing new is to report from the Coast ex
cept that shippers refuse to shade prices. We 
quote lor forxvard delivery : 2-crown, 5 to 
5 %c. ; 3-crown, 6to6j^c.; and 4-crown 7 
to 7Jjc., the inside figures being very 
difficult to secure.

Currants are again cabled strong abroad 
this week, the net advance since the open
ing being placed at is. per cwt. On spot 
business is quiet, but prices are firmly held 
at a higher range, viz., 4*4 to 5c., as to 
quality, in barrels. :

There is no change in prunes, the tone 
< outfituing firm. New crop French Imper
ial plums are offered at 43$ to 5c., and 
California prunes at 6 to 11c., as to grade. 
No quotation can lie given on Austrian.

Evaporated California fruit has received 
fair attention and continues steady. We 
quote : Reaches, 8‘zc.; apricots, 12‘jC., 
and pears, 9c.

Tigs are entirely cleaned up here and 
prices are nominal.

No offers of new crop dates have been 
offered here vet.

NUTS.

Nuts continue quiet. The first direct 
shipments of new stock to importers here 
are not expected until the end of October. 
We quote: Grenoble walnuts, 1 i to 13c.; 
Brazils, lie.; almonds, loj^ to 1 ic. ; fil
berts, 7 to 734 c. ; peanuts 5 to 7c., and 
cocoanuts, #3.50 to 54.25 per 100.

CANNED GOODS.

There is no improvement in the situation 
of this market and values on vegetables are 
very unsettled, w hile new crop fruit are also 
expected to open much lower. In fact no one 
is disposed to buy at all. We quote: Tomatoes, 
65 to 75c. ; corn, 651075c.; peas, 7010901".; 
beans, 70c. up; peaches, 52.190 to 53 for 3’s, 
51.90 to 52 for 2’s; raspberries, 51.40 to 52; 
strawberries, 51.80 to 52.45, according to 
brand and quality ; blackberries, 51.190 to 
52.20 ; c herries, 52 40 to 52.45; apples, 3-s, 
85 to 90c. ; gallons, 51.190 to 52.25 ; pump
kins, 75 to 85c. ; salmon, •• Horseshoe," 
51.40 to 51.45 ! "Clover Leaf," 51.35 ! 
“ Lion,"51.37>j to 51.40; l»we Inlet, 51.27 
to 51.30, in tall tins ; cohoes, 51.15 to 51.20; 
canned mackerel, 51.15 to 51.20; Canadian 
canned beef, Ts, 51.20 to 51.25; 2’s, 52:15 
to 52.25; 6’s, 56.75 to 57; 14’s, 514 to 
515 ; lobsters, 58.25 to 59 per case.

GKKKN FHVIT.
There has been a fair trade in green fruit 

of all kinds this week, but prices generally 
are on the easy side. Tall apples are greatly 
in over-supply and rule easy, Tirst receipts 
ol winter apples arrived this week and are 
offering at 51.25 to 51.75. New Malaga 
lemons are offering at 53 to 54 to arrive. 
They are expected in the course of a fort
night. We quote :• Winter apples, 51.25 
to 51.75, fall ditto, 50c. to 51; peaches, 
50c. to 51; plums, 30 to 60c. ; pears, 53 to 
58 per box, as to grade; old lemons, 5i to

IN
DUTY
BOUND

Any man or woman who has any re
sponsibility in life or anyone dependent 
on him or her, for whom provision cannot 
otherwise be made, is in duty bound to 
see that such dependent is not left desti
tute by his or her death.

By a policy of insurance in the CON
FEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION 
on the Unconditional Accumulative Plan, 
complete and unquestionable protection 
is immediately secured.

The policy has but one condition, viz., 
that the premium shall be paid.

It is absolutely free from restrictions as 
to residence, travel or occupation, the in
sured being at perfect liberty to travel or 
reside in any part of the world.

Ratss and other information desired 
will be sent on application to the Head 
Office, Toronto, or to any of the Associa
tion’s agents.

Confederation 
Life •* ■* 

Association.
Head Office: Toronto.
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TRADE

BEARDSLEY’S SHREDDED CODFISH
MARK

Ready for the table In io minutes. 
No Soaking. No Boiling. No Odor.

Selling
Agents

f I. Harley 
*{ J Hunter 
• I Chicago, I

Brown, London ; R Thomson, H unilton Chambers, 17 St. John St., Montreal ; ]. E. Huslrx Winnipeg 
White, St. John, N.B.; W. H. C. BURNETT, General Western Manager, 509 Masonic Temple,

J. W. BEARDSLEY’S SONS. New York, U.S.A.

Vinegars
Made under Government Super
vision. Absolutely pure.

#3 per box, and Jamaica oranges, $6 to 
#6.50 per bbl.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

K(Ais-—There is no change in eggs, which 
rule steady at 11 }£ to 12c. for No. 1.

Beans—As last reported : Car lots on 
track, 70 to 75c. ; smaller quantities, 80 to

BROCK’S BIRD SEED
b» out up ill attractive peckagvs, 
sells readily, and leave* retailer* 
large prurit.

ASK VOCE WHOLE* M EK FOB IT.

NICHOLSON A BROCK - TORONTO

90c. CONSIGNMENTS OK . . . .

BADGEROW 
SCOTT & CO.

Dawson & O-
FRUIT

PRODUCE
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS

32 West Market Street
Consignments

Solicited TORONTO.

Hops—Ouiet and steady at 7c.
Honey—A few small lots are moving at 

10 to 12c.
Potatoes—Kcceqits on the increase, but 

prices are maintained at 35 to 40c. |ier bag.
I)kiki> Ahhi.es—Nominal at 3 to 3^c., 

and evajiorated at 5 to 6c.
Bai.kii 11 ay — Continues easy, No. 1 

selling lower at ÿlo to >10.25, al'd No. 2, 
at *8.75.

PROVISIONS.

The provision market is without change. 
We quote : Canadian short cut, clear, #10 
to ÿlo.23; Canadian short cut, mess, 510.25 
to 510.50 ; hams, city cured, per lb., 9 to 
lie.; lard, Canadian, in pails, 7 to 7>*c.; 
bacon, |>er 111., 8)£ to 9>£c.; lard, com., 
refined, per lb., 5 to 5 4c.

BUTTER, EGGS,
HANDLED TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE.

Kufvrvitw ItruiUtrvvt s Mvrxunlilv Agvney.

H. P. Gould & Co.
Wholesale Produce ar.d Commission Merchants,

33 Church St., TORONTO

We Can Sell
any quantity of good Fresh FggS at 
top prices, also Choice Dairy 
Butter in pounds and tubs. Quick 
Sales. Prompt Returns.

Gsorgs McWilliam. Frank Evkkist.

TELEPHONE 645.

MCWILLIAM & EVERIST
GENERAL . . FRUIT
Commission Merchants

26 and 27 Church street, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Consignments of FRUIT and PRODUCE SOLI- 
CITED. Ample Storage.

All orders will receive our best attention.

COOKED MEATS
We are putting up a very fine line 
of Cooked l*igs" Feet and Cooked 
l*igs’ Tongues in jars. Cooked Pigs’ 
Tongues, Cooked Ox Tongues., 
English Brawn and Cooked Bone
less I lams for slicing on the count
er. If you have not handled these 
lines send us a small sample order 
and we know you will want more.

F. W. Fearman
HAMILTON

RI.OUK, MEAL AND FEED.
There has been a fair demand for flour 

this week, the demand on Lower Province 
account Iteing a leading feature. Values 
have a firmer tendency also in synq>ath\ 
with the steadily rising wheat market. We 
quote: Winter wheat, 53.60to53.80 ; spring 
wheat, patents. 53.75 to 53.90 ; straight 
roller, 53.40 to 53. 50 ; straight roller, I rags, 
51.60 to 51.65 ; extra bags. Si.30 to 51.35 i 
Manitoba strong bakers', 53.25 to 53.50.

There was no change in the situation of 
the oatmeal market. The demand con
tinues slow, and rolled oats are offering 
freely at 52.60 in wood and at >1.25 per 
bag. We quote: Standard, bills., 52.80 to 
52.90; granulated, bills.. 52.90 to >3 ; rolled 
oats, hbls., 52.60; rolled oats, per hag, 
-'1-5-

A fair amount of business was rc|*>rtcd in 
feed, and the market rules steady. We 
quote: Bran, 510 to Su ; shorts, 511 to 
512 ; mouillie, 515 to 517.

CHEESE AND BUTTER.

The lull in the speculative demand for 
cheese continues, and buyers are resting on 
their oars until they find out whether the 
consumptive demand in tirent Britain is 
going to rex|H>nd to the recent advance. 
At present, bids arc being reduced in the 
country, 9'8 to 9 l8r. living the range of 
offers for September make. Factory men, 
however, having closed out their last half 
August for that and more, want 9^1. and 
I letter for their Scplcmlicr goods, and are

WM. RYAN A CO.
70 and 72 Front St. East 

TORONTO

8. K. MOYER,
commission merchant

tVholesak Dealer in . . .

Oysters, Finnan Haddies, Fresh and 
Frozen Fish, Oranges, Lemons, Al
méria Grapes, Cranberries and Datts

76 COLBORNE ST.,
TORONTO. ONT.

Breakfast Bacon
Vitality finest. Prices low.
Hams are scarce ami deat.

TRY OUR SHOULDER HAMS

C ored in Sweet Pickle tinder same recipe as our 
"Maple Leaf" Brand Hams.

• Price is very low, and they will readily take the place 
of Hams.

D. GUNN, BROS. & CO.
Pork Packers. Toronto.

Hugh Walker & Son 
Guelph, Ont.

♦: Wholesale Fruit 
Commission

Consignments Solicited

and
Herchants
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trying to get it by holding hark. At the 
wharf this week 4,000 French country cheese 
sold fractionally lower than last week at 
t>'4c.

There has been a sudden advance devel
oped in the butter market this week. On 
Saturday last shippers were slow buyers, or 
claimed to be, at 17 c. To-day offers are 
being freely made .of 17 -4 to 18c., and even 
18 X to 18 *-2 c. for lxixes.

ASHES.
There is no change in ashes. VVe quote: 

Firsts, 53.50 to #3.55; seconds, 53.05 to 
5310 ; and pearls, 54-55 to 54.60 per too 
lbs.

MARKET NOTES.

The unsettled feeling in sugar prices at 
the refineries continues.

New French plums will soon be on this 
market. They arc offering to arrive at 4 
to 5c.

The first direct shipments of new nuts to 
this market are ex pet ted toward the 1 lose 
of < )< tôlier.

Round lots of low grades black and gun
powder teas were closed off the market this 
week at 8 ' ,c.

Currants at primary markets have ad
vanced is. per cwt. from the opening, and 
Valencia raisins is. 6d.

First receipts" of winter varieties of new 
crop apples were offered this week. They 
arc selling at 51.25 to 51.75.

Round lots tif Harbadoes and I'orto Rico 
molasses have changed hands at 27c., but 
nothing < an now be had under 27 ',c.

Roth Maracailxi and Rio coffee in round 
lots has been sold to roasters here this week 
at a decline of y£c. per pound on previous
prices.

Commission men here look for low offers 
on new canned fruit as well as on vege
tables, and expect the drop to be quite as 
sharp.

Cables on apples from Liverpool on Tues
day quoted a decline of 2s. The fruit offer
ing, however, was all from the l nited 
States.

Travelers report to their houses that the 
stock of tea in retailers’ hands in most sec
tions is unusually light. This should mean 
demand soon.

NEW BRUNSWICK MARKETS.
Office of The Canadian Grocer.

St. John, N.R., Sept. 24, 1896.

T
HF chief topic of interest during the 
week has been the prospects of the 
( iovernment granting a subsidy to 

the steamers making Portland their winter 
port. The feeling is very strong through, 
the Maritime Provinces and it is felt by 
people of ImaIi patties that a great wrong 
will be done if an American port is to have 
greater advantages than a Canadian port, 
through Canadian ( iovernment aid. "That 
fall is here and that the large summer travel 
is at an end is seen by the Boston steamers 
changing from six to two trips per week, and 
the I figby steamer from two to one trip per

day. In markets there is but little encourage
ment. Sugar is again weaker and in molasses 
also lower prices arc quoted. Butter and 
cheese tend higher, and flour keeps firm.

On.—In cod oil prices tend easier. The 
quantity arriv ing, though not excessiv e, ex
ceeds the present demand. Burning oil is 
moving better and future delivery orders 
are being taken, people lieginning to think 
of winter supply. We quote : American 
burning oil, 21c.; best Canadian, 1934c.; 
prime, 17c.; no charge for barrels.

Salt—There has been a fairly good de
mand for coarse, and as stocks continue 
light a good price is obtained. Market is 
not. however, strong, as some is expected 
both direct from Liverpool and via Boston, 
and the season is getting late. We quote : 
Coarse, 50 to 52c.; factory-filled, 90c. to#i; 
5-lb. bags, in bbls., 53.25 ; 10-lb. bags, in 
bbls., 53; butter and cheese salt, bulk, 52.60 
to 52.65 per bbl.; 20-lb. wood boxes, 20c.; 
10-lb. win h I boxes, 12c.; cartoons, 52 per 
case of 2 doz ; Canadian fine, 51.

Canned Goods— The interest is less. 
"The dealers are now trying to sell without 
having to give their goods away. In round 
lots, howev er, some low prices are heard of. 
A new patent-opening tin has been shown 
here ; it differs from the old style in that a 
can containing liquid can be opened with
out spilling the contents, which is not 
possible with other key - opening cans. 
It is thought that some of the goods this 
season will be in this style of tin, for which 
a small extra price will lie asked. Canned 
lobsters are very scarce in this market, and 
quoted high. One or two new brands of 
baddies arc seen, but in some cases they 
arc not offered in this market, but sold 
west, where there is a good demand. We 
quote: Corn, 70 to 75c.; peas, 7010 75c.; to
matoes, 70 to 8oc. ; gallon apples, 51.9010 
52 ; corned beef, Canadian, 52.25 to 52.35 ; 
American, 2-lb tins, 52.40 to 52.50 ; 
I -lb tins, 51-30 to 5150; oysters, 2"s, 52 
to 52 20; l's, 51-34 to 51.45; peaches, 
3's, Canadian, 52.851053 ; 2's, 51.90 to 
52; pineapple, 52.25 to52.65 ; salmon, 51.35 
to 51.40; lobsters, 52.20; baddies, 51.25 
to 51.30 ; clams, 55 for 4 doz ; chowder,

Albert pain ...
J6 Merrick St..

HAMILTON, ONT.

PRODUCE AND COMMISSION MEfCHANf
Strawberries and spring vegetables are now in. All 

orders promptly attended to.
Telephone 1211.

E. T. STURDEE
Mercantile Broker, 
Manufacturers’ Agent,

ST. JOHN, N.B. EtC-» Etc-
Wholesale trade only.

The Moat Searching "Tests

"GOLDEN" SSs
Have been subjected to the most 
severe tests, and have come out 
on top.

Remember, when yon b u y 
•‘GOLDEN” I laddies you get a 
full pound tin.

Quality guaranteed or money refunded.

Packers' Agents.

NORTHRUP& CO.
St. John, N.B.

Leonard Bros.
Wholesale Fish Merchants

ST. JOHN, N.B., and MONTREAL.

Ask your wholesale grocer for

Leonard’s
1-lb. Cod in Blocks

(GVAKANTBKD)

We are also putting up

New Haddies, Kippers and 
Yarmouth Bloaters.#2.75 for 2 doz. ; scallops, #5.50 for 4

SALT SALT
Don’t wait for broken fall weather 
to order your winter’s supply . . .

VERRET, STEWART & CO. MONTREAL, que.

À Vftài AStkMàtà»»* .«WS.SS.SS..S»»».»»»»» sss »»» ..........SM.»..»..

Canaries Imporud direct from the Hart/ Mis., Germany. Their 
song fully developed, compared with an ordinary canary, 
is as an accomplished soprana lo a huckster's bawl. Seldom 
seen in this Conakry, and never ><>ld by bird dealers under

To advertise the only food lit for trained canaries, we will deliver one of these birds to any 
grocer in Canada on receipt of $j.'X> A grocer who got one has since sold seven or eight at #5 uo 
each, and his trade in " Cot tarns 99 Seed has doubled by the advertisement of their song.

BART. COTTAM A CO., LONDON,
Beautiful brass cages, retailed at $2.00 one only with each bird, at jfl.UO 

at wholesale.

ONT.
less than price
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Jersey Cream
is generally acknowledged to be a little bit better than other 
cream. So is

JERSEY CREAM BAKING POWDER
everywhere acknowledged to be superior to any other baking 
powder that is being sold to-day. You can easily prove this 
by a practical test.

Lumsden Bros., Hamilton, Ontario

Our 
Reputation

For always manufacturing and selling 
the best goods makes the sale of

ii KENT h

canned goods easy and safe. They 
never fail in quality.

THE . . •

1 "KENT" CANNING AND PICKLING CO.
CHATHAM. ONT.

LYTLE’S WHITE 
WINE VINEGAR

Is of superior quality.
Is free from adulteration.
Is the best for Pickling uses. 
Gives perfect satisfaction.

Then Why Not Sell It ?
Write for quotations.

T. A. LYTLE & CO.
Vinegar Manufacturers

TORONTO

I Fish ! Fish ! I
Labrador Mvrriiys Iturrvl* ami Half Hum-Is, 
No. 1 Shore Hvrring-s Half I lai n I*
XXX Tat* t 'O.IM. lUtMb l aw».
IVrv Tabb t««ltUh. l-lb 24 lb Vamt 
IU.ik l< m t'<»lti>h, 1 lb. 2.» and Mi lb Vaitex 
Ib ivtl CmllUh «/mutais and Haiti

;
JOHN SLOAN & GO.

46 Front Street E. 

Wholesale Grocers

»
t
t

TORONTO

NEW GOODS

T. K1NNEAR & CO

Valencia Raisins 
Horseshoe Salmon 

Boneless Fish

WARREN BROS. & CO
36 end 37 Front 8t. East, Toronto.

Malaga Fruit 
Blue Baskets 
Black Baskets
A shipment of the above arriving 
very shortly.......................

Perkins, Inge & Co.
TORONTO.

■Mil... .wawe-h*. *

: soups :
TO THE TRADE.

I beg to call your attention to a very 8| 

2 fine line of soup*, in pints and quarts.

* Second to None * 
In the Market

In hermetically sealed cans, in cases of 41I02. |
pints, or 2-tloz. quarts. Sold by all wholesalers. =

W. CLARK, MONTREAL #
s See prices current for quotations.

ÜiIiiiiiiIiiihiiiké... ...at...a,....eeium. *...........a a

Holds the 
Record

•‘Excelsior
Coffee"

As |H>pular to day as Twenty 
Years Ago. The most successful 
and reliable trade winner to build 
up a profitable business with. Why 
should it be necessary to have >our 
good trade experimented on with 
new brands having no reputation ?

Monter, Mitchell & Co.
Coffee Importers and Roasters

TORONTO
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THE CYCLIST
with a supply of

Jamiesons Biscuits
may wheel any distance, scorning 
hotels. They are sustaining, re
freshing, always crisp and tasteful.

None better—scarcely so good, 
in fact.

ALL GROCERS KEEP THEM
cr,
< Manufactured by

E. JAMIESON - OTTAWA

do/.; Digby chickens, 5i per do/.; kip
pered herring, Ji.io |>er do/.

( iki i-.n Fruit—-This is an active line. 
I’lunis arrive in large quantities from Nova 
Scotia and sell cheap. The low price has 
made a very active demand, boxes being 
about live cents better price than baskets. 
In apples, the quantity arriving is large and 
the sales very dull. There are two auction 
sales a day, at which a dollar is a high 
price. best < Iravensteins, the highest- 
priced apple on the market at this season, 
are slow at 51.50. A few West India 
oranges have been offered here. ( .rapes have 
been very large arrivals and have retailed 
as low as 25c. per basket. 1’ears are rather 
higher. Some nice Nova Scotia pears are 
now offered. In peaches Canadian hold 
the market and give good satisfaction. 
We quote : Lemons, #6 to 57; Valencia 
oranges, >7 to 58 ; bananas, $1 to #2.90; 
grapes, 25 to 60c. |>er basket ; peaches, 
Si.25 to si.75; apples, Si to Si.50 per 
hbl. ; keg grapes, S; to $6 ; Bartlett pears, 
56 to S7 ; N.S. plums, 25 to 40c.

f )kiki> Kki'it—In this line there is now 
somewhat of the interest which there has of 
late been in canned goods. About five cars 
of California raisins are rej)ortcd sold. It is 
said some shippers are shading prices, but it 
is known that a number refuse orders ex- 
1 ept at their quotations. Valencia raisins 
arc being quoted more freely and rather 
lower prices are quoted, french plums are 
quoted rather lower. Regarding prunes, 
one large shipper states if there is any 
change they will be higher. It is expected 
the sale of cleaned currants will l)e larger 
than ever this season. Most of our dealers

now put up their cartoons under their own 
brands. Evaporated apples are lower and 
there is no demand. Dried are a drug 
and very low prices are quoted from 
the west. Nuts begin to have interest. 
We quote : Valencias, 4c. ; layers, 5>^c.; 
California !.. M. 3-crown, 6y, to 7c. ; Lon
don layers, #2 to #2.25 ; currants, cases, 4 
to 4)£c.; bbls., 3 if to 5c. ; cartoons, 
cleaned, 6% to ytfe.; bulk, cleaned, 5^ 
to 6^c. ; prunes, boxes, 6 to 7c. ; dates, 
4Tic. ; dried apples, 4 to 5c.; evaporated 
apples, 6c. ; Egyptian onions, 1 Ti to 1 f, c. ; 
American onions, #2.75 to #3 per bbl.; 
cocoanuts, #4 to #4.50 per 100 lbs. ; figs, 
9 to 10c. ; Sultana raisins, 6Ti to 7c.

Daiky Produce—Good butter continues 
scarce, but it is still difficult to get full price 
for creamery. Of poor there is always a 
large quantity. In cheese, stocks here are 
light, and there is some inquiry, but prices 
are well below those asked by Ontario 
parties. Stocks in first hands at the fac
tories are also not large, there being a com
paratively small make this season. Eggs 
find fair sale at even prices. We quote : 
Dairy butter, 17 to 18c.; new creamery, 
prints, 20 to 22c.; do., tubs, 18 to 20c. 
Cheese, 9 to g%c. Eggs, to 10c.

Sugar—Merchants have not been so dis
appointed in years as this season in sugar, 
large quantities of sugar having lieen sold 
well below cost, to say nothing of the ex
pense in carrying large stock—much of it 
in outside storage. Not only has the mar
ket not advanced, it has not even stood 
still, but has dropped off little by little, and 
is quoted again lower this week. We 
quote : Granulated, 4% to 4Tic. ; yellows.

3 to 3Tic. ; l’aris lump, 6c.; powdered, 
iX to 6c.

Molasses—The market has had many 
surprises this season. Early it was thought 
there would lie little I'orto Rico come here, 
but ini|M)rtations have lieen far larger than 
ever. Never for years was there so small a 
demand for Barbadoes, which early in the 
season it was thought would lie high, but 
which instead declined. Sales at present 
of all grades are very dull. New Orleans 
show a fair demand, and there is some 
enquiry for syrups. We quote : Bar
badoes, 27 to 28c. ; I’orto Rico, 28 to 32c.; 
New Orleans, bbls., 28 to 30c. ; Antigua, 25 
to 26c.; syrup, 36 to 38c. ; Nevis, 25 to 26c.

Kish—Owing to large arrivals, dry rod 
continues easy, but there is a good demand. 
Prices are quoted rather lower. In pickled 
fish best grades are scarce and high. A 
quantity of Nova Scotia herring arriving this 
week are held high. There are a few very- 
nice Ouoddy's in the market. Shad arc in 
small supply, and for fall caught very firm 
prices are asked. In smoked herring bloat
ers have a ready sale, and kippered herring 
are in good demand at fair prices. Smoked 
herring and sardines have no demand. In 
boneless trade is Incoming very active, and 
large shipments are being made. We 
quote : Large cod, #3.25 to 53.50; medium, 
52.85 to 53; pollock, 51.20 to 51.25; bay her
ring, 51.25 to 51.30 per half-bbl. ; smoked,
4 to 5c.; shad, half-bbl, 54.50 to 55 ; Shel
burne, 52.75 bbl. ; boneless, 2% to 8c. ; 
Yarmouth, 4c. ; bloaters, 60 to 70c. per Imjx; 
Ouoddy herring, 52.75 half-bbl. ; kippered, 
51 per box.
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IT is a handsome and attractive package, 
with the beautiful red effect in the label 
against the bright tin grater. The can 

of Coffee is Imund securely to the grater 
with a strong wrapper and they are very 
carefully packed. If we sell the grater 
separately our contract distinctly specifies 
that we must not do so at less than #1.2$ 
l>er dozen. The Coffee is the same quality 
exactly as our now famous “ Kece|>tion ** 
brand in the milk |tails.

NOW READY FOR SHIPPING.
i, 2 and 4 dozen in case

The work of the grater is peculiar. 
The old style graters are merely rough
ened tin, but in this TH E lit >1.1-1 IS 
THE PATENT and the gratings go 
right through. V1 CT.t X ! I >K WASTE. 
Do not judge it yourself, but let a 
WOMAN SEE IT WORK. ERI E 
with 1-lb. tin of

$3.00 PER DOZ. Vienna Coffee

PURE GOLD H'FG.CO.
Provisions —There is a fair sale. Ileef 

is rather easier. Hants are firmer, but are 
lower here than at other |toints, while in 
lard it is being sold out of store at same 
price it now costs to land, but then it has 
been held in stock for some time. We 
quote: Clear pork, #12.7$ to #13.50; mess, 
513 to #13.50; beef, #12 to #13 ; hams,
11 to 12c.; rolls,7# to 8c. ; pure lard, 
tubs, 7 to 8)£c. ; compound, 6»j to 7 *^c.

Flour, Feed and Meai.—There is little 
new. Manitoba flour has an increasing 
sale. Prices in flour show no change. Oat
meal is rather easy, in sympathy with oats.
• Intario oats, which are as a rule favorites 
here, arc this season, owing to quality, not 
so much preferred. Island oats will rule 
low. Cornmcal is selling in very large 
quantities, and is again rather lower, owing 
largely to competition lietween millers.
I leans show no change. Stocks are large 
and sales rather limited. In hay, some 
shipments arc being made to lioston. Mar
ket shows little change. We quote as 
follows : Manitoba flour, #4.40 to #4.50; 
best Ontario, #4 to #4.20; medium, #3.95 
to #4 ; oatmeal, #2.85 to #3 ; cornmeal, 
#1.85 to #2; middlings, car lots, in bulk, 
#14 to #15 ; bran, do do, #13 to #14 ; hand
picked beans, #1; prime, 90c.; oats, 29 to 
30c. ; hay, #13 to 14; barley, #3.25 ; 
round peas, #1.15 ; split peas, #3.00 to 
#3.25 ; yellow eye beans, #1.75; buckwheat 
meal, #1.25.

ST. JOHN NOTES.
A shipment of dry fish for Brazil passed 

through here this week.
The annual meeting of the Maritime

Board of Trade will lie held here on Sept. 
29. A large number of delegates will l>e 
present, and matters of great importance to 
these provinces will be considered.

Peaches are now lieing grown in the An
napolis Valley successfully.

St. John has a new biscuit manufactory 
called the Ouccn Biscuit Co.

Twenty-one cars of corn arrix ed here one 
day this week, for a city miller.

Our merchants received large shipments 
of Delhi canned goods during the week.

Upward of fifty cars of bluelierries were 
shipped from Petitcodiac station this year.

J. Hunter White has been appointed 
agent for the Imperial Cocnantit Co., 
Toronto.

I.argc shipments of finnan baddies are now 
lieing made from here to Montreal and 
points west.

S ha finer Bros., of Clements|Kirt, have 
sold their business to their head clerk. Her
bert Hicks.

A shipment of " Maple Leaf " bird seed 
from Nicholson & Brock was received this 
week by Jardine & Co.

Special apple trains are now being run 
through the Annapolis Valley and shipments 
are being made to English markets.

John Scaly, whose I toneless fish is so well 
known west, rc|Kirts demand active, orders 
coming in more freely than usual at this 
season.

Reports front Prince Edward Island are 
to the effect that hay and oats o|ien low. 
They feel the low price of pork very much, 
but in the prompt sale of their large output

of cheese at good prices find an offset. The 
oyster season is now well under way and 
steady shipments are being made.

II. B. Short and James Ellis have started 
a fish business at Digby, N.S. They have 
that c\|>erienee which should make a suc
cessful business.

The president of the Chatham Boartl of 
Trade is to be congratulated on his success 
in obtaining a lower rate of freight on flour 
to his town. Had the cut not lieen made 
arrangements for im|Hirting by water would 
have resulted.

Everything points to the success of our 
1-ixhiliition opening this week. Dairy inter
ests will lie very largely represented. D. 
M. McPherson will act as judge of cheese. 
In fruit D. II. Knowlton, Farmington, 
Maine, will act as judge.

PICKLES BY THE CARLOAD.
The largest consignment of pickles ever 

passed by the Canadian Customs, was de
livered last Wednesdav to II. P. Fckardt X 
Co., Toronto. It amounted to two carloads, 
the product of II. J. Heinz Co., of Pittsburg, 
Pa., who have just appointed II. P. Fckardt 
X Co. to be their Ontario agents. The goods 
were (lacked in private cars, the piojiertv of 
II. J. Heinz Co., anil their highly decorated 
white exteriors made quite a show, as they 
stood on the tracks at the loot of Scott street. 
Mr. Matthes, who represents the manufac
turers, and is still in Toronto, mentioned to 
The Caxaiuan Grocer that he has two 
more carloads made up of catsups, saw es, 
etc., dose at hand, which he expects to de
liver to their agents in a few da) 5.
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SHARP ON TIME
to We are already filling orders 

for our Delicious . . .

Wc
H rite us at once tor Prices

\<vvVve?
Ÿ\o*x

Ng)
Note. This is a very superior article, a |>erfvct 

Self-Rising Flour. Ready for immediate use. Needs 
no Salt, Baking Powder or Eggs. In attractive pack
ages of convenient si/e, it is a trade winner.

THY A SAMPLE ORDER
In V,2 lb Packages, 2 doz. per Case. In 5 lb Packages, 1 des per Case.

The Ireland National Food Co. Ltd.
MII.I.F.KS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Choice Breakfast Cereal Foods TORONTO. CAN.

HINTS TO BUYERS.
UK Pure <lotit Mfg. Co. have sent 
several consignments of their Vienna 
< olfee, « ith patent grater, to British 

Columbia, the largest being to Kelly, Doug
las A Co., of Vancouver.

W. II. Dillard & Co. are the Hamilton 
agents for Spratt's dog biscuits.

A shipment of Malaga table raisins will 
be to hand with Lucas, Steele & Bristol this 
» eek.

A line of very line golden tipped 
Ceylon tea is arriving this week for David
son A I lay.

An extra value in gunpowder tea in cads, 
at 18 rents, is being offered by Lucas, Steele 
A Bristol.

The liby, Blain Co., Ltd., report very 
large -ales of vanillin pan process salt, 
in < at lots, delivered.

The material used in the manufacture of 
the •• Rising Sun " and "Sun Baste stove 
polish is imported from Ceylon and India, and 
goes through a |ie< uliar manipulation at the

factory in Canton, Mass. The durable 
qualities of the stove polish are due to the 
high quality of the materials used.

Young & Smylie's licorice pellets and 
licorice plugs are in stock with Lucas, Steele 
A Bristol.

The Davidson & Hay are offering " Wel
come" soap, which the manufacturers daim 
is the best soap on the market.

Lucas, Steele & Bristol's offerings in 
Indian and Ceylon teas, also blends, are 
very large this month. Samples sent on 
application.

The Lby, Blain Co. have purchased 
the entire stock of " Pure Food ' ' red kidney- 
beans, which they are offering at very low 
prices.

" The sales last week oi ‘ Kurina ' tea 
were almost double of any preceding week 
since this tea was introduced,'* report David
son & Hay.

" We are pushed just now," said Mr. 
Jardine, of the Pure Gold Mfg. Co., "get
ting out our Vienna coffee, but our tin 
factory people tell us they will have their

special machinery for our graters fitted up 
this week and then there will lie no more- 
trouble.”

The Lby, Blain Co., Ltd., have in stock 
a full line of new dried fish, including bone
less fish, quail on toast, pure codfish and 
scaled herrings.

Repeat orders are positive proof that 
goods are right. T. A. Lytle A Co. are 
busy filling repeat orders for their famous 
white wine vinegar.

The Lby, Blain Co., Ltd., have received 
their new pack “Sportsmen” sardines, %"s 
and !^'s. The s are a new size, full- 
sized halves, a neat package and very fine- 
fish.

I.ast tall, Morse Brothers, proprietors of 
the " Rising Sun " stove polish and the 
"Sun" paste stove polish, shipjicd over 
twenty-three carloads of fifteen tons each in 
less than two weeks.

Morse Brothers received orders one day 
last week for immediate shipments of " Ris
ing Sun " stove polish and " Sun Paste " 
stove polish, amounting to eleven carloads

f¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥K

An honest grocer
Will offer his customers only such goods as are worth the 
price asked for them. When he handles canned goods of

THE MAPLE LEAF BRAND
he has the satisfaction of knowing that his patrons are 
getting one hundred cents for their dollar, and that, they can
not help being pleased with the contents of every can he 
sells them.

Delhi (4NN1NC (0., Delhi, Ont.
taaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaac
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} Use Judgment . . . .
in what you buy. Don’t buy in a hap-hazard way, taking anything that comes 
along, whether it’s
it's Cheese, you are 
ours. Being in

MACLAREN’S 
IMPERIAL CHEESE

good or bad. If 
safe in ordering 
sealed jars, it will

keep indefinitely, and everyone knows it is the best in the world. Com|>eti- 
tion has proved it.

A. F. MACLAREN & CO., TORONTO

SlSgllLBS

I1
hi K,, J ■

l5itc-KiLkET3

East India Pickles
Have been pronounced by epicures to be the most 

appetizing and delicious pickles prepared in the world.
The sauce makes an excellent dressing for all kinds 

of meats, game and fish.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.

Good Sellers 
Good Profit

Large bottles
, 1 dozen in case.

Small bottles
2 dozen in case.

A. E. Richards & Co. Canadian Agents Hamilton.

There are Others, but None so Good as

cPARKLINq

W Vf fîûT
EelaSinE

G B * nPA

KNOX’S SPARKLING 
GELATINES

They are now conceded to be the best, and superior to all 
others. Are endorsed and used by the intelligent teachers of 
cookery to-day. They have no odor or gluey taste which 
accompany most gelatines, and are the BEST VALUE 
on the market.

FOR SALE BY ALL WHOLESALERS.

A. E. Richards éc Co. c‘"ad“" Hamilton.
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. . . HAVE YOU EVER TRIED . . .

The “ Lome Brand ’’
of Canned Goods ?

If nut you have missed Something Good. I-ose no time in trying them.

The WEST LORNE CANNING- AND EVAPORATING CO., Ltd.
WEST LORNE, ONT.

of fifteen tons each. At this season of the 
year such a day's sale of stove polish is 
phenomenal and attests the popularity of 
these goods.

T. Kinnear & Co have in stock their sea
son's supply of ••Horseshoe" salmon.

••Lion" spices, extracts and baking pow
der have had a splendid sale the past few 
weeks.

A shipment of the •• Janas Hanart " table 
oil has itist arrived from Brussels for Roltcrt 
Dreig & Co

John Sloan & Co. are in receipt of a fresh 
shipment of French prunes, which are show
ing good value.

The Ireland National Food Co., Ltd., 
are already tilling orders for their self-rising 
buckwheat flour.

Verkins, Ince & Co., have arriving in a 
few days their first shipment of Malaga 
raisins for table use.

I), (lunn, Bros. & Co. are giving a ten 
days' special sale of breakfast bacon. Don’t 
miss ordering promptly.

Robert (ireig & Co. are offering excep
tional values in French sardines [tacked by 
I fandicolle and < laudin.

John Sloan & Co. have in stock full lines 
of fresh fish, including Labrador herring, 
boneless cod, and quintals of cod.

IL V. Kckardt X: Co. have a shipment of 
Commadre. figs; due here next week. < Qual
ity is reported to be extra good and [trices 
low.

Clemcs Bros, arc in receipt of a carload 
of fine Maori lemons, and two cars of Ver- 
dilla lemons. They also have some tine 
Jainaii a oranges.

Dixon's carburet of iron stove [tolish

seems to fill the bill, with Canadian house
wives, for a first-class [tolish, judging from 
the report that XV. H. Dillard & Co. are 
selling large quantities.

• •( trders for proof spirit vinegar, ’ ' write T. 
II. Kscott & Co., “are very large, an indica
tion that merchants arc tired of selling acid 
vinegars."

IL V. Kckardt & Co. have a stock of last 
season's Sultana raisins in good condition, 
and will lie pleased to quote prices on ap
plication.

T. Kinnear & Co. are in receipt of a car
load of West Indian molasses ; also a ship
ment of syrup; both of which they report 
they are offering at low [trices.

A new shipment of Southwell’s jams and 
jellies is just in for Frank Magor & Co., 
Montreal. These goods are justly deserv
ing of the favor met with throughout Canada.

Marshall & Co., Aberdeen, are now ship
ping the new season's catch of •• Crown” 
brand Scotch salt herrings in kegs and larger 
packages. The fish are the finest selected 
of the fisheries.

W. H. Dillard & Co. have arriving next 
week some of Arguimbau's and lienor's 
selected, tinestoilT-stalk and fine off-stalk, 
and report the quality of these raisins as 
much above the average [tack.

Robert < Ireig & Co. hat e just landed a 
shipment of peels from the Scotch firm of 
John Buchanan & Bros., Ltd., Dlasgow. 
This firm's gottds arc having a good stile 
this season.

I). Dunn, Bros. & Co., who are always 
alive to the wants of the trade, owing to the 
light supply and high [trice of hams, are 
putting on the market full-size shoulder 
hams as a substitute, to rill the demand for

the time being. These shoulder hams are 
cured in sweet pickle, under the same recijie 
as their “Maple Leaf" brand of hams. 
These are specially good value at 6c. Try 
a sample.

The •• 400 Select ’ ' black tea, of which 
XXL II. Dillard & Co. are the packers (put 
up in 100-lb. metal-lined tins), they report 
as becoming a great favorite with their cus
tomers who have a trade for a high-class 
black.

T. B. Kscott & Co. write : “ The Fair has 
Iteen a great success. Our sales of teas 
have been the largest in years. The new 
picture with • Drand Mogul' tea (Othello 
and Dcsdemona), is making large sales 
much larger."

The “ Rising Sun " stove polish factory, 
at Canton, Mass., takes the entire product 
of a large box factory located near the 
works. Fight hundred cords of lumber 
were made into •• Rising Sun " stove polish 
boxes last year.

A feature of the splendid exhibit in Mon
treal by the agents ol Keen’s mustard, etc., 
was the large picture frame, fourteen feet 
square, on which were mounted twenty-five 
different show cards, all issued by the 
manufacturers of this favorite condiment,

V. C. Larkin & Co., packers of •■ Salaria " 
tea, who have liecn introducing their pack
age tea in Buffalo, rcjiort that about too of 
the most prominent firms in that city already 
have “Salada" signs in their windows. 
Faxon, XX'illiams & Faxon are in addition 
advertising in the daily [lajicrs.

Laporte, Martin & Cie. are busy laying in 
the largest stock and fullest assortment of 
fresh canned goods in expectation of a live
ly fall trade. The best known brands in 
great variety are found in their stink.
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UNEQUALLED........
The Gail Borden Eagle Brand Condensed Milk

is not rivalled by any other brand of milk. This is the uni
versal testimony of consumers, dealers and jobbers, and 
accounts for the largely increased sales each year. The 
demand for

Borden’s Peerless Brand Evaporated Cream
is also growing rapidly. Ol course, this indicates merit. 

I'repared and guaranteed by the
New York Condensed Milk Co.

Absolutely
Pure.

It has
No EQUîII. l or quotations see price columns

Send for particulars to
F. W. HUDSON & CO., Selling Agents, Toronto

i
4
i 
$
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Aubin’s Patent Refrigerator
■.■nr* nor7!vetiiex-

JCRtAMERY •>; ■<. &D»mr
, ■ ' vv." t -c . t

füaHMBE*E3I
• M ‘ < v

i
The •• Grocer’s Standard ” Is the Favorite.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

C.P. FABIEN ^tiôMr5

50 Casks 
Best
Imported
Chicory

EWING, HERRON & GO.
Coffee and Spices

. . . MONTREAL

PUDDING
FOR
THIRTY.

£ One package of Instantaneous Tapioca
2 will make pudding for thirty people, and to 2 
2 spare. It costs your customer just 15 cents |*er ™ 
2 package, or only a cent for each person. 2 

2 Instantaneous Tapioca goes much farther than 2 
2 ordinary tapioca. Reason -it’s pure.

» HOWE, McllSTYRE CO. S
MONTREAL

CttM^uioa Mi ’tilt- i»d 
IB Mamifaciutet 3 kgeMS
IB Agemts tor Caaada

XAAJUMUissassasM*aaaax
T heir prices this year are extremely low 
and no one is more willing than they to 
furnish a list of prices on application.

“ Readers of The Canadian C.kih ek 
who applied to Frank Magor & Co., Mon
treal, for an assortment of Keen's show 
1 ards, will kindly I tear with us a little longer. 
The enquiry was so large that our supply 
ran out, and we have Ireen disappointed by 
our framers. We shall have plenty ready, 
however, this week for all.” So writes the 
Montreal firm.

This is the time of the year when a great 
deal of attention is I icing paid to long clear 
liacon, breakfast bacon, I racks, rolls, etc. 
In another jiart of this |ia|ier is the an
nouncement of W. A. McClean & Co., of 
l twen Sound, which the trade should con
sult, es|iecially as some of the lines there 
advertised are scarce.

PERSONAL MENTION.

M
K. K. II. KDDY and Mrs. I'.ddy, 

Hull, arrived in Montreal on Sun
day, en route to Ottawa, on their 

return from a pleasant trip to I'.nglatul by 
the Sardinian.

W. I Soulier, of I Soulier liras., I’icton, 
Ont., the well-known canncrs, was in Mont
real this week. Mr. I Soulier called on the 
trade in company with his Montreal repre
sentative, J. Alex. Cordon, but says he did 
not find many urgent buyers of canned 
goods.

Mr. Percy Kky, son of the senior partner 
of the l-'.hy, lilain Co., Ltd., of Toronto,

underwent an iqieration for appendicitis at 
the < leneral Hospital on the 14th inst. T he 
operation was a delicate one, and had it 
lieen performed forty-eight hours later the 
doctors declare his life could not have lieen 
saved. Mr. Kty is doing nicely, hut it will 
Ire a couple of weeks Irefore he will Ire able 
to leave the hospital.

W. K. Leonard, of Leonard liras.’ St. 
John, N. II., office, is spending a few days 
at their offices in Montreal. Speaking of 
the prospects this year, he said that the fish 
ing so far has Ireen satisfactory, and with 
good crops the outlook for another favorable 
year is very bright. His firm are making 
prc|iarations for a still more extensive trade 
with the west this year. Their quarters in 
Montreal, he said, were being enlarged, 
and other improvements were living made 
to handle the fish to I letter advantage.

THE LOBSTER CATCH.

T
ill'. Maritime Merchant, in accounting 
for the decrease in the lobster catch, 
says : ••In the course of our enquir

ies among those interested in the preserva
tion and growth of the lobster fisheries in 
these provinces, we have learned that a 
large numlier of men engaged in the indus
try make use of what is known as the 
• Wheeler " trap. This contrivance is so 
arranged that there arc two Conner ting 
divisions or cnnqiartmcnts, the outer one 
serving to secure the large fish, which in 
turn drive the small fry into the further

division from whence there is no escape 
T hus all lobsters that enter are captured anil 
go into the far lory to lie canned, no matter 
what size they may be. It is this senseless 
destruction of the small immature lobster 
that is bringing the entire industry to a 
point where it is threatened with extinction, 
and it would lie a good more to prohibit the 
use of the style of trap rcferrerl to for at 
least the next five years. I he old-fashioned 
trap in its operation (icnnittcd the young 
lobster to escape, and heme the quality and 
size of the average canning lobster was con
siderably higher than now. ami there was 
some op|Mirtunity for the fish to mature ami 
increase near their favorite hatching and 
feeding grounds.

"It is a great misfortune that present 
greed should lie allowed to der totale the 
valuable lobster fisheries, anil it will lie 
found that should the praclir e 1 ontinue any 
length of time, that we will lie without an 
adequate supply of tish for the factories, ami 
as a result many communities which at pre
sent derive considerable revenue from the 
existence of the industry will lie forced to do 
without this iuqioit.iiu item in their local 
sources of income."

Mr. K. Li fortune, grocer, 11(1 St. Mau
rice street. Montreal, charged with selling 
adulterated [leppvr. was let oil by the Colne 
Magistrate with a line of one dollar anil 
costs, as it was a first offence, ami the man 
pleaded ignorant e of any adulteration.

I^SaXSaAB

Wethey’s Condensed S 
Mince Meat.

OMimW ||

nv«r,.lr nuclei..5 01111
£*.if too th.m'Î 0autUc

SSsS?fts

NOW IS THE TIME 
FOR QUICK SALES.

GUARANTEED PURE FRUITS, 
MEATS AND SPICES.

Sold by all wholesalers.

J. H. WETHEY, MFR., ST. CATHARINES, ONT. i

i h

c:

* A i l
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Thousands of 
People ..

1

sampled Appleton s Teas
at the different Canadian Fairs during this month, who never 
tasted them before. They were everywhere liked, and hund
reds of orders were received for packages to be delivered through 
local dealers. This is just the beginning of increased demand 
all over the country. Take advantage of this free advertising 
and secure sales by showing customers that you have it in stock.

Agents ^

TORONTO THOMPSON & THOMPSON, |8 Front Street East. 
MONTREAL-FRANK MAG-OR & CO., -6 St. John Street.

For the Whitest, Lightest and 
Sweetest Cakes

(^Vnever sold in bulkX§)

m
pC£A»

Baking
Powder

Wave

baking

Mainil.ittuixil by the

HAMILTON COFFEE AND SPICE CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

UPTON S TEAS
As Supplied to HER MAJESTY

THE QUEEN

LIPTON
TEA PLANTER

Chief Office# City Road. London, England. 
United Hi ale# Offiree : 80 Front Kt., New York. ^CEYLON

OVER
1,000,000

Packets sold 
weekly in 
Great Britain 
alone.

Ixirgext sale in I lie World

Wholexale Agent#: 

Montreal:
Cavcrhill, Hughe# Co. 

Toronto:
F.by, Itluin Co., Ltd. 

Ottawa :
P. Ituxkorville A Hro#. 

Kingston :
W. U. Craig k Co. 

Hamilton :
Halfour k Co.

Ixmdon :
A. M Smith k Co.

T. Kenny k Co 
Winnipeg :

Sutherland k Campbell

4
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“ Straws tell which way the wind blows

pplicable

ide-awake Grocer
looking lor Ceylon

Every packer of Package 

Teas brands his blends “Ceylon. Why?
Ceylon Teas arc the Purest 

( "leanest 
“ Healthiest

Most Invigorating
Ceylon Teas “ “ Mosl Economical

* ; “ “ Most Popular
Ceylon Teas - •• Most potable

BecauseCeT a‘
Buy Them Try Them
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TRIED THE

Finest Whisky
IN THE WORLD ?

— —

JOHN DEWAR & SONS’
(Distillers, PERTH, SCOTLAND.)

50 Medals. Purveyors by appointment to Queen Victoria. Under competition,
the only Scotch drawn at the bars of Spiers & Pond, Ltd., London, England. Highest 
Award International Exhibition, Edinburgh, 1890, Diploma of Honor and Gold Medal.

J. M. DOUGLAS <£ CO. MONTREAL, Agents
OUT-OF-SEASON ADVERTISING.

Bv Nathaniel C. Fowi.kk, Jr 

Jil.KL must c«mc dull times, for dull 
times nunc with periodical regularity 
and occasionally unexjiectedly.

Dull times have never been continuous, 
and never ■ an lie, and if their duration is 
limited they must lie followed by good 
times.

1 oniparativcly few manufacturers, whole
salers and retailers have a light to expect 
business of continuous equability.

The brisk selling seasons are followed by 
depression, due to the season, and to known 
and unknow n influences.

The present depression in business is from 
a he k of public 1 onlidem e, and the original 
• ause for this condition was created by the
ory people who object to it.

lies ause dull times have usually preceded 
a presidential election, whether there lie 
1 ause or not, people have learned to expec t 
a depression every four years, and justifiably, 
or by mere i nine idem e, place a part of the 
blame upon political uncertainty.

-Thy fundamental bottom of all depression, 
cxi ept that due to the state of the weather, 
is what might lie considered an unwilling 
willingness on the part of business men in 
general to assume that the times are bad, 
and to 1 onlinuc to talk bad times.

The first man tells the second man that

times are bad, and the second man, although 
enjoying good business, is given the incen
tive to watch for bad business, and that 
which a man expects he frequently receives, 
or imagines he does, which commercially is 
the same thing.

The second man, who was not thinking 
of bad times, begins to stimulate bad times, 
because someone told him to, and the bad 
he has received he hands to the next, and 
down the line it goes, a breathing, speaking 
epidemic, destroying the sufferer, and carry
ing the disease to his neighbor.

There are reasons for business depres
sion, and jMililical uncertainty must contri
bute to that end.

The question of money, and the unknown 
complexion of a coming Congress, must 
bear its liad fruit in advance, but with all 
these existing excuses, and even valid rea
sons, the most of the hard times owe their 
origin, and their stimulation, to the collec
tive influence of the many individual minds 
which talk about, and seem to revel in, the 
discomfort of which they are a part.

The advertiser begins to economize, and 
by some unknown method of unreasoning, 
he runs the knife of reduction into the vitals 
of his business.

He know s that he depends upon outsiders 
for his living, and that the advertisement is 
the connection between his goods and the 
buyers of them, and yet he deliberately

weakens that connection, or cuts it away 
altogether.

The cutting of advertising space or the 
absence of the advertisement is documentary 
e\ idence that the advertiser is not able to do 
a good business, and is forced by condi
tions or by his own fault to reduce ex
penses

Artificial glitter is not business, but the 
apjiearance of business means business.

It is nobody's business how poor the ad
vertiser's business may be, provided he at
tends to his business and pays his bills, and 
he is dishonest to himself if lie publicly an
nounces, as he must by the cutting of his 
advertising, that something is the matter 
with him.

In dull times, more than in good times, 
jicople have the opportunity to read, and 
they do read, and further than that the 
hard-time growler, between his growls, 
fixes, in his own mind, what he will do, and 
what he will buy, when conditions permit.

When a man can't have a thing, or thinks 
he can’t, he wants what he doesn't get more 
than when he can have it, and he is in a 
receptive mood, when advertising can reach 
him and enter him.

Dull time advertising is profitable because 
it is a sign of prosperity, and everylmdy 
likes to buy of the man who is prosperous, 
for the pros|ierous man is generally better 
able to serve his customers.

Dull time advertising is valuable liecause 
it rcai lies the readers of advertising who 
have time to read, and who will lie the 
buyers of the good times to come.

4 1 t
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Jhe Hilliard House, Rat Portage
The favorite Summer Resort of the West. 

Strictly First-Class. Special Rates to Tourist 
Parties. LOUIS HILLIARD, Proprietor.

MARINE INSURANCE
The Mannheim Insurance Company

Grant Open Policies to Wholesale Gro
cers and Importers at specially favor-
able rates.

Further particulars obtainable by applying 
to I/ocal Agent, or to

JAMES J. RILEY & SONS
Managers for Canada Mnntmal

La Fayettes 
Cigarettes 
Are up-to-date 
Give them a trial 
5 cents
set

SOAP
AND
WATER

a
May be good for cleaning 
and scrubbing, but it’s a 
well-known fact that there’s 
something better. The 
grease and dirt and stains 
of ages quickly vanish lie- 
fore

SILVER DUST

English
Malt

Sii GOLD Medals
GRIMBLE A CO.. Ltd., LONDON, N. W. ENG.

BOECKH’S
Brushes and Brooms

The leading goods and handled by the leading trade of the Dominion.

Full lines of Samples at our Warerooms, which you 
are cordially invited to inspect when in the city.

Oflccs and Warcroonu*. 80 York Street.
Montreal Branch, tot St. Paul Street.
Kactorio, 158 to 168 Adelaide Street Wot, Toronto.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
. . Manufacturers . .

Toronto, Ont.

He needs Something

Johnston’s Fluid Beef
Strengthens

Johnston’s Fluid Beef will set him right 
quickly.

Easily prepared — Readily digested — 
Its strengthening and tonic effects are 
soon felt.

Fine Fruit Tablets
ENGLISH FORMULA 

TABLETS
Have been our specialty 
and have been a success. 
Hacked in elegant Flint 
Glass Jars, large glass 
stopper, the finest pack
age in the Dominion. 
Also in round jars, similar 
to English, but made two 
inches shorter to fit the 
ordinary shelf. A large 
variety. List of flavors 
and prices on application.

REE»

G. J. HAMILTON 
& SONS

PIOTOU, N.8.

INDIAN & 
CEYLON TEAS G.F.&J.GALT

Ait Scott St Toronto

Book on Tea Blending 

MAILED ON APPLICATION

* 1

:&.l
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Subscribers wanting goods or special 
quotations on anything anywhere in Canada 
at any time, can get them by mail or wire 
by corresponding with THE CANADIAN 
GROCER, Toronto or Montreal.

LONG CLEAR BACON 
BREAKFAST BACON 

BACKS AND BOLLS
Write for Quotations

W. A. MACLEAN & CO.
Pork Packers, OWEN SOUND

Handle 
Canadian 
Goods and 
Build up 
Our Country

“SCIENTIFIC”
STOVE ENAMEL AND

STOVEPIPE VARNISH
arc elegant good*. and elegantly pul up.

Western Agent W. 1, Mackenzie. Winnipeg.
I\a>tern Agents W. b. Ci.a\ns'<n k Co., St. John, N.B. 

1 ,ji >alc hy all jobbers and wholesalers. Telephone 2905-

SCIEN1IFIC VARNISH MFC. CO. - 10R0NIÜ

BUSINESS CHANGES.
DIFFICULTIES, ASSIGNMENTS, COMPROMISES.

tSHKR & CO., general merchants, 
Holton, have called a meeting of their 
creditors for the '30th inst.

J. Wright & Co., grocers, Montreal, have 
assigned.

Victor Warren, general merchant, Pointe 
a Pic, has assigned.

Louis Lavertu & Co., general merchants, 
l.yster, One., have compromised.

Thos. (I. MacAllister, grocer. Smith's 
Falls, has assigned to A. Patterson.

A. Robinson, general store, Stratford, who 
recently assigned with liabilities at about 
S2o,ooo, has effected an arrangement with 
his creditors at 50 cents on the dollar. He 
will continue business.
PARTNERSHIPS FORMED AND DISSOLVED.

Hall & Colquhoun, seeds, etc., Knowlton, 
< lue., have dissolved.

Hayward & Starr, general merchants, 
Fort Uu’Appelle, have dissolved.

C. A. Hogarth, geneial merchant, Minne- 
dosa, Man., has admitted (). Martin as 
partner, under the style of Hogarth & 
Martin.

CHANGES.

Alex. M. Reaper has opened a grocery 
store in Montreal.

S. II. Ramsay, liquors, Port Rowan, has 
sold out to F. (iocbel.

Siamese Twins
are debt and difficulty, difficulty and 
debt—they are inseparable. We need 
not discuss their causes here, either. 
What we want to point out is that no 
man with a family, or with large 
business interests at stake, should 
neglect life insurance. Stick to the 
policy you have, and when you want 
more insurance see one of our agents 
about it, or call in at Head Office. 
No medical examination is required 
for our pension.
Bond policy and rates are away down.

MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hkad Office, Toronto, Can.

m ■

WESTERN
H AQRIÏRÀN

Incorporated
1861.

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Fire and Marine
Capital, subscribed $2,000,000.00
Capital - - - 1,000,000.00
Assets, over - - 2,320,000.00
Annual Income - 2,400,000.00

Head Office: TORONTO. ONT.

11. McLeod, general merchant, Milan, 
One., has sold out store.

The Picton Fruit Preserving Co. is begin
ning business in Picton, Ont.

Neil Macdonald, general merchant, Swift 
Current, has sold out to W. Melborne.

J. T. Mutrie has begun business as gro
cer and butcher in Maple Creek, N.W.T.

O. II. Kerr, general merchant, l.ake 
Mega ntic, Oue., has opened a branch in 
Milan. MALLAWALLA

COMPOSED PRINCIPALLY Of CiilOM TEA

WPvLLAWALM
PU RE] i/gVfbLTEA

NLC/STCRE O HftANO

Geo. A. Cox, President. J. J. Kenny, Vice-President 
C. C. Foster, Secretary.

uflvitD TO-PAV <n(ri, 
„S<F{oN6 aiJp sUff£,

u/ifH a fian „
flripFe

DO Y01/?
T advertisement

«1» • 4» in the *rIEL coMT^cr-
f fiecono.

J Tof^OlsI-fO
- will bring you,

^ tenders from thi
;,<v5 btst contractor*.

The Ottawa Fruit Auction Co., Ltd., 
Ottawa, is making application for incorpo
ration .

SALES MADE AND FENDING.

(J. Lareault, grocer, Montreal, has been 
sold out by the bailiff.

The stock of T, S. Kuhl, grocer, Herlin, 
is to be sold under chattel mortgage. 

DEATHS.
E. Caswell, cheese dealer, London, is 

dead.

LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG
From all points we can save expense 
to direct importers of small shipments. 
The co-operative system docs it.

Write for Particulars.

BLAIKLOCK BROS. - MONTREAL

continues
to hold its own ;

. the .
strongest proof of excellence.

COMPOS! Ü PRINCIPALLY 01 ft HON TitI

^avlawaua 
IRF''ÿ'to'TEA'

hLClïTCHiO H hi AND
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{PBÜ—S&

-£*MONTWtAl

Laikg Packihs i Pmvisui In

OUR CORNED BEEF
Is and always has been decidedly individual. We started 
out with the idea of having something different from other 
people and that very difference has been our success.

Bear in mind that ‘"Laing" goods will attract the best 
trade, pay the largest profit in the long run and prove the 
most satisfactory products you can handle.

LAINC PACKING & PROVISION GO. -
AGENTS

Messix T. G. Williamson A Co., Toronto, Ont. Mr. Alfred IWi*. Hamilton, Ont. Mr. Ww. G. Cole-. London, Out.

MONTREAL

The
Vacuum 
System

of making salt is as far ahead 
of the old-time methods as 
the modern roller system of 
making flour is ahead of the 
old stone process. When 
your customers once get 
using the “Windsor” Salt 
made by the “Vacuum ” 
system, they will want no 
other. Suppose you write 
to us for prices on a car lot.

'(■ Toronto Salt Works
V< I2S Adelaide Street East

TORONTO. ONT.

^ Toronto agents tor the Windsor Salt Co.

ÎWæSS m m AtsSKaffiaSSnS i

r ASK); FOR

DIAMOND
CHOCOLATE,

JOHN.P M0TT4CO
X. HALIFAX NS

MOTT’S

Tfutnin

LVOC

«

FREE• •••
A cream pitcher, with 36 bars 
regular Tutti Frutti, being the 
same as one box. Be sure to 
get one from your jobber.

ADAMS & SONS CO., 11 and 13 Jarvis Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Special Inducements to live Grocers to push this famous tea.

■v X

Selected from high Grade Indian and Ceylon Teas.

McLAREN’S
is Honest Goods and just 
the Thing on Which to
make or Extend a Busi
ness.

The Best Grocers Make 
a point of Keeping it al
ways in Stock.
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STARCH
ftl WIM. TO BOUBLE THE OUAMTITVOF AMY OTHER STAHCHjtf~

A NOVEL INVENTION!
REQUIRES NO COOKING
For Collars, Cuffs, Shirt Bosoms and 

fine Laundry purposes, prepared by a 
New Process. The Celluloid Starch has 
no equal, look for our name and trade 

mark and take no other.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

it
TARCH Company

riEw Haven,Conn.U.S.A.

IT LEADS THEM ALL FOR FINE WORK
Pays you a good profit.
You should sell the genuine

Celluloid starch
It has no equal.
Sold only in packages (see cut).
For sale by jobbers generally 
throughout Canada.
Include a case in your next order 
to.............

The EBY, BLAIN CO., Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

THIS STARCH WILL ASTONISH YOU 
WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

Manufactured by

The Celluloid Starch Co. - New Haven, Conn.

Toronto, Sept. 24. 18%. ju Cook's Friend -
Then üize l, in 2 and 4 doz. boxes.................. S 2 40erv . (

prices are solicited for publication, and are 
No such qualilit sand quantities as are usually 
unbred by retail dealers on the usual terms 
of cH-dit.

Goods in larçe lots and for prompt pay are 
generally obtainable at lower prices.

All quotations in this department are under 
the direct control of the Editor, and are not 
paid for or doctored by any manufacturingoi 
jobbing house unless given under their name, 
the right being reserved to exclude such Anns 
as do not furnish reliable information.

BAKING POWDER.

1 10, in 4 doz. boxes . 
1 2. in ft
1 12, in 6 doz. boxes

Snow Drift - 
Va lb. tins, 4 doz. in case. 
Vx " 3
1 2 
3 “ 1
5 “ %
10 lb. boxes .........................
30 lb. pails.

.per doz. $0 75

2 00 
6 50 

10 00 
16 
16

14 lb cans, doz. in

12% lb- cans, i and 2
1 doz. in ease..............
116 oz. cans, 1, 2 and 4

doz. in case..............
[12 oz. cans, 2 and 4

doz. in case ..........
18 oz. cans, 2 and 4

doz m case..............
f 6 oz. cans, 2 and 4

doz. in case.............
oz. cans, 4 and 6 doz. in case..............

10 cent can....................................................... 0 90
Ocean Wave -

No, 10 (5oz.), 4 doz. cases, round or
‘/Jib { 3 doz. cases, round..............
No. 1 (14 oz ), 2 doz. cases, round 
1 lb.. 2 doz. cases, round ..............

it*.. # •• ;;
lb-. %........................^................
Prices of cheaper goods or special 

on application.

2 10 
80 
70

3, in 4 " .............................. 45
Pound tins. 3 doz. in case ...................... 3 00

oz. tins, 3 doz. in case.......................... 2 40
oz. tins, 4 “ .......................... 1 10
lb. tins, % doz. in ease .......................... 14 00

W. II. <1ILLAKI> & CO., PKOI'KIETOKH.
Diamond -

1 lb. tins, 2 doz. in case.......... per doz. 1 20
%lb. tins, 3 doz. in case. 
‘41b. tins, 4 doz. in t

LI MSDEN BKON.
Boston Baking Powder, 1-lb. tins... 
Standard Baking Powder, 1-lb. tins.. 
Jersey Cream B’kg Powder, Vylbs.--

:: tirI lbs.

90
60

#1 25 
1 50 

75
1 25
2 25

I’t KK uolI). per doz 
5 lb. cans, 1 doz. in

19 80

% lb. 
1 lb.
1 lb.

MAPLE LEAK HAKIM! POWDER.

Ïlass jars...............................................81 25
fcss jars............................................. 2 00

Sealer Jars.........................................  2 25

THE K. K. liALLKV CO.

16 00 Silver Cream, ‘i lb. tins, 4 to 6 doz.
80 75

10 50 

4 60

3 60 

2 40

1 80 
1 25

0 75 
1 20 
1 80 
2 00 
5 75 
9 00

English Cream, % lb. tins, 4 to 6 doz.

1 lb. tins, 2 to 4 doz. eases ................
Kitchen Queen, \\ lb. tins, 4 to 6 doz.

Vi lb. tin", 4 to 6 doz. cases ..............
1 Hi. tins. 2 to 4 doz. cases.................

English ('ream, glass tumblers ..........
% II» jellies.............................................
VA lb. jellies.............................................
1 'A lb. Crown sealers............................. 2 25

BLACKING.
DAY A MARTINS BLACKIN'».

Paste. (Boxesof 3 doz. each, per gross. 
No. 1 size (4 gross to a case).............. $ 2 40

1 25
2 00

0 55
0 81 
1 15 
0 75
1 25
2 25

No. 2 size 3 
No. 3 size 3 
No. 4 size 2 
No. 5 size 2 
Emboa'd 97 4

3 30
5 on
6 85 
9 on 
6 00

Liquid. |ier doz.
Pints, A (6 doz, per bill)...................... * 3 3U

" B 9 “ " ...................... 2 25
% “ CIS “ “ ...................... 1 25

Russet Paste. (3 doz. in box) per gross
No. 1. In Lins.........................................  8 3 75
" 2 " 5 65
" 3. •• ........................................ 7 85

Russet Cream. (1 gross cases) per doz. 
No. 1. In bottles .............................. $ 0 80

2. In 1 Kittles.................................. 1 60
3. "   1 90

4 ..................................
Polishing ('ream.

(1 gross cases) lier doz.
No. 1. In iKittles ...................................... 80 80
“ 2. “   1 35
" 3. “   2 25

in Metal Tubes ...................................... 1 90
P. ». KKEKC1J BLACKIN'». per gross

% No. 8 ............................................... 7 25
*4 No. 10............................................... 8 25

THE K. K DALLE Y V».
per gross.

English Army Blacking. 1, gross eases >0 00 
No 2 Spanish " *' “ 3 60
No. 3 '• “ “ " 4 50
No. 5 ** M “ “ 7 20
No. 10 '* M " '* 9 00
Yucan < III Blacking, 1 doz. cases, liquid 2 00

New York Dressing, 1 doz. cases........ 0 75
Spanish Satin Gloss, “ “ 1 00
Crescent Ladies Dressing, 1 doz. eases 1 75 
Spanish Glycerine Oil Dressing.......... 2 00

BLACK LEAD.
Reckitt s Black Lead, per box.......... $1 15

Each box contains either 1 gross, 1 
oz., lA gro. 2 oz.. or \'A gro. 4 oz. per gr. 

Dixons Carburet of Iron Stove 
Polish. 70c doz...................................... 7 2

rtCIENTIPIC HTOVE ENAMEL.
gross. \\ gross, doz.

Scientific Stove Enamel 7 50 2 00 75
Scientific Stove Pipe

Varnish............................ 9 00 2 50 90
Scientific Furniture 

Polish.......................................................... 1 25

&

THE K. K DALLE Y CO.
Clein Stove 
Polish. *4 
gross eases 9 00

Slovcpi|n: 
Varnish. 4 
OK.li titles 1 00 
6oz. bot
tles ... 1 25

Brunswick 
Black. Sox.
Ik il t les---- 1 75

BIRD HEEDS
BART. COFTAM â CO.

"Cottams" Bird Seed.............................. 0 07
Warblers Bird Seed............................... 0 06%
Belgian Bird Seed.....................................  0 06
International Bird Seed.......................... 0 06%
German X Bird Seed.............................. 0 05
German Bird Heed ...................................  0 04%
London Bird Sued, bulk 25 lb. cases 0 05
Bird Gravel, 10c. iikts,, 24 in case___ 0 06
Bird Gravel. 5c. pkts., 48 in case.......... 0 03

THE K K. DALLE Y CO.
Dailey s Spanish Bird Seed, 40 lb. cases 0 06
Dailey a Bird Seed, 40 lb. cases.......... 6 06%

BLUE.
KEEN’H OXFORD. per lb.

1 lb packets ............................................. *> 17
Va lb. “ .............................................. 0 17
Reckitt’s Square Blue, 12-lb. tiox___ 0 17
Reukiti s Square Blue, 5 box lots----  0 16

CORN BROOMS
CHAH. BOECKU A HONB.

Carpet Broome—
“ Imperial," extra fine, 8, 4 strings..

" ** 7, 4 strings..
M " 6. 3 strin

M Victoria," fine. No. 8, 4 strings..
7, 4 strings..

* Standard, " 
‘ Standard,"

6, 3 strings. 
A 4 strings.
7, 4 strings. 
6. 3 strings. 
5, 3 «tring*..

net.
S3 66 

3 45 
1 » 
3 30 
3 10
1 90 
S 9»
2 75 
2 60 
1 40
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Starch..
LAUNDRY

STARCH
CULINARY

STARCH
RICE

STARCH

We are headquarters for fine starches, 
and any package bearing our label can 
be relied upon for purity and first- 
class quality. All wholesalers carry 
our goods, and in buying, make sure 
you get the real thing.

Edwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal, Ont.

Hsnm

•ti-s:
(6 h.

W*à

3 S 8 5 8l*-**
t I : : ;
fci : j ;

B I Ï :
jj < - Î .« s $ a

l*liihim. Green Gages,2 s..........
“ Lomliard.........................
*' Damson Blue ..............

Pumpkins, 3 s ..............................

Rasplierries, 2'v .........................
Strawlierries, 2*.........................
Succotash, t* ...........................
Tomatoes, 3's.................................
IstlsUtr, tails.................................
MKkanO**!*

Salmon, S«N:keye, tails..............
“ ^ " Hals..............

Sanlines, All»ert, • tins .

" H|M>rlsiuen, ‘« sgenu
ine French high grade, key
opener..........................................

Sardines, key opener, W's----
“ M * R *is
-MOM - Cl

Sardines, other brands 11 
" P A U, V/s tins ----

Sliced
Beef.
No, Kins,

periloi. )2 h0.

Henrdsley *s 
lioiieless ,Hr
Herring. Jo/

2 do/ ... 1 40

3 UO 3 15
2 «V 2 10
3 00 3 20

■3**9

11 u
Sardines, Amer., Va.

•* Mustard. V,
50 tins, per 1U0

“ ::::

\ size, cases

.... 0 lSVfc

.... 0 lUVs
0 IOC. 0 II 
0 I8ls 0 18 
u 16 0 17
0 23 0 25
n » ny 
0 04‘- 0 W 
0 00 0 11

1 8 S g
ii-3

” « 3 jj

lo uo 11 oo
___MAH«tlALL A UU., MVTLANU.

Fresh Herring, 14b...................... 1 10 1 15
kip|»ercd Herring, 1-11».........., 1 65 1 'JO
Herrings in Tomato Sauce 
Herrings in Shrimp-Sauce 
Herrings in Anchor y Sauce
Herrings a la Sardine ..........
Preserved Bloaters.................
Beal Findon Haddmk

2 00
2 00

CANNKD NEATH.

Apples, 3s ........

Black I ter ries, 2 . 
Bluelterries, 2 . 
Beans. 2............
< 'urn, 2's............
< ’h*:rries, red pitted
Peas. 2 s ..................

" Sifted select 
“ Extra sifted 

Pears, Bartlett, 2‘s 
” “ 3 s

Pineapple, 2 s ..

Peaches. 2's ----
“ 3's ....

CANNED GOODS, per doe.
gU 80 go 85 

1 80 2 25

2s

1 75 
0 Î# 
0 75 
0 55
2 I»
0 75

(CAS A HI AS.) 
Comp (kirn Beef, 1-lk cans .

Comp Corn Beef 4-11». cans

Minced ('allo|ts

Lunch Tongue

English Brawn 
Cam It Sausage

Soups, assorted

Soups and Boull.

gl 40 gl 50
2 40 2 55

16 00

2 75

AKMot K PACK 1 SU Vo IIKLMKT HH V N I»
Corned Beef, 1 lit. . .

“ 211.
- 41b...

6 II.
*• Il II»

Boast Beef. I II».
“ 211.

Luncheon Beef, 1 III
“ 111.

Brawn I lb............
2 lb
61k..............

“ 1411.
Ox Tongue, l1. lb__

•* - 2 lb
“ " 2' . II.

Lunch Tongue. 1 lb.
“ “ 2 lb

Chipped Beef, 1 ■ lb 
“ *• lib...

Pigs Feet. 1 lb..
'* “ 21b

Potted Meats. Tongue or Ham
. Mb m
Potted Meats, Tongue or Ham
ttlb.....................

Potted lb-riled Ham or Ton 
gue. '4 lb

Potted Deviled Ham or Ton
SUe. V4 U»..............

a IIITK LtUKL
Soups A.-sorted. 1 qt.....................

“ “ l I* ..............
Gelatine of Roar > lb ad, 2 11».
Braised IP , t with Vegetables,

Pi«|Uaut Sauve. GumUi, Tom
ato and Km , 2 lb . 3 UO 3 10

Mover R nxsi ...... 5 •
liced Gold Band B.«coli............ 3 U0

CodflMli. per do*.
Hearilsley s Shredded. 2 do/, pkgs----- 0 80

CHEWING GUM.

Al'AMN X WM CM. per U.»
Tutti Frill11, 36 5c bars.......................... gl 20
Pepsin Tutti Fruiti. 23 5. pa. Wages 0 
Pepsin Tutti Fnitti, in gia*s entered

In.ii», 23 5» packages.........................  0 80
Horchound Tutti Fhilti, glass tops, 36

5c packages   1 20
Cash Register, 3UU.V bar.-, and pkgs 15 U0
Tutti Fruiti Show Case, 180 5ul»ai

and linkage* ..............
Glass Jar with Pepsin Tutti Fruiti.

Tutu Frutti Gili Sign Bo*. 160 - 
bars ami packages

Tutti Fnitti Cash Box, ItiU 5e liars 
and |iaekages

Variety Gum (new I. 150 b pu-*-*»
Orange Blossom. 150 le pieces..
Flirtation Gum. 150 le pieces 
Monte Cristo, 18» 1» pieces 
Mexican Fruit. 36 5c liars
Sappola. 1501c pieces...................
Orange Sappola, 160 le pieces.
Black Jack. 115 le pieces ...
Red Row. 115 I, pieces

S 50

6 00

Magic Trick, 115 It 
Red Spruce Chi* o' $JU

CHOCOLATES A C(KOAH.
C AI » It I KVH.

(k*-«»a eeaeoce, 3 oz packages ‘»S
Mexican ibx-ohlr, l« and Vj II» pkgs 0 4»)
Rock Chocolate, loose ...................  0 37‘a

“ 1 lb tins 0 40
Cocoa Nils., 11 lb tins........................ 0 40

Tul.lll XTKK. MIT* HKLL A in n. 
Chocolate iwr Ik

French. lt s ti ami 12 IK . 0 30
Caraeeas. 1, s ti and 12 IK.......... 0 35
Premium. l-V* 6and 12 IK 0 31)
Saute, V* 6 and 12 lbs 0 26
Diamond. V* ti ami 12 II» 0 72
Sticks, gross boar*, each ........ 1 00

RECKITTS Blue and Black Lead ALWAYS GIVE YOUR 
CUSTOMERS SATISFACTION

*}•

: ir.

«

14HI!

I*
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CANADIAN TOMATO CHUTNEE
For Soups, Gravies, Curries, Fish, Game, etc.
Used foi lunch and breakfast as sandwiches. 
Highly recommended by H. R. H. Princess 
Louise and by the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

For sale by leading wholesalers.

Prepared by M. P. CARD, Guelph, Ont.

The Gulf of Georgia Cannery
MALCOLM & WINDSOR, Ltd.

Sole Proprietors, and Agents for

"Ice Castle Grand" Canned Salmon“ NEVER TURN A WHEEL ” WITHOUT IT
CAN’T VOL SKLL ?
PEERLESS jn| Cg

MACHINE wlili
Best general purpose oil known. Specially adapted to 
farmers’ trade. Best advertised and most used, if our 
travelers have missed you send for samples and prices.

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO
Sole proprietors, .... Toronto, Ont.

All salmon packed under the “ Ice Castle Brand ” are 
guaranteed to be the celebrated Sockeye.

FACTORY, Steveston, B.C. OFFICE, Vancouver, B.C.

1 . M i I I > A VKN 1 IKY
____ Her Maiestv the Queen and M. R. H. the

DAY & MARTIN’S

WELL STIR BEFORE USIK6

HOW BOROUGH FOWL

>.\Y*nu MARTI'

O f- 6Æ!

Real Japan Liquid-Oil Paste Blacking
Several Piize Medals, 1st Order of Merit and Special Mention Melbourne 

Exhibition, 1888. Certificate of Award, Chicago Exhibition, 1893.

JIUI1IIIII

Kid Renovating Polish. Kid Reviver, in tins (three sizes).
DAY» MARTINS

RUSSET
Japanese Waterproof Blacking Patent Leather Polish (two sizes) CREAM
Brunswick and Berlin Black, 

for stoves.
Universal Harness Composition, 

In tins.
Harness Oil, in bottles and 

in bulk.

Polishing Cream (two sizes).
Brass Burnishing Paste (four 

sizes).
Furniture Polish (four sizes).
Russet Cream for Brown Boots 

(four sizes).

rorfltMvai < Pr»wr.«r^ No 
l. i>rr d tralh»r gj;t.

S'il- Trj.f.iin» B

DUBBIN, INK, ECLIPSE GLOSS, AND POUCH BLACKING.

All of Superior 
Quality T-— ......London and Liverpool.

E. T. 8TUROEE, St. John, N B ,
for Maritime Provinces.

CHA8. GYDE, Montreal. MARTIN & ROBERTSON, Victoria and Vancouver.
for Ontario and Queoec. for British Columbia.

TEE8 & PER88E. Winnipeg, for Manitoba and North-West Territory.

Homeopathic, Vi's. 8 and 14 lbs.. U 30
Pearl. 7......................... .. 0 25
London Pearl, 12 and 18 “ .. 0 22
Rock ..................... .. 0 30
Bulk.in boxes.................................  0 18

per doz
Royal Cocoa Essence, packages......... 1 40
Cocoa - EPP8. per lb.

Case of 11 lbs. each .................... 0 35
Smaller quantities ....................... 0 37%

FRY’S.
(A. P. Tippet A Co , Agents.) 

Chocolate per lb
C'araccas, Vi's, 6-lb. boxes............ 0 42
Vanilla. Y»..................................... 0 42
“Gold Medal Sweet, 6 lb. bxs.. 0 29 
Pure, unsweetened, %'s, 6 lb. bxs. 0 42 
Fry's “ Diamond," %’s, 61b. bxs. 0 24 
Fry's “ Monogram, ' Vs. 6 lb. bxs. 0 24 

Cocoa - per doz
( oncentrated, Vi’s. 1 doz. in box. 2 40

“ %'s. “ .............
“ 1 11m). “ .............

Homéopathie, Vi's. 14 lb. boxes .. 0 33 
“ % lia. 12 lb. boxes. 0 33
JOHN I*. MOTT A CO.H.

(R. S. Me Indoe, Agent, Toronto. )
Mott's Rroma ......................... per lb. 0 30
Mott's Prepared Cocoa....................... 0 28
Mott s Homeopathic Cocos (Vi’s)— 0 32

Molt s Breakfast Cocoa (in tins)......... 0 45
Mott's No. 1 Chocolate ....................... 0 30
Mott's Breakfast Chocolate................ 28
Mott s Car act-as Chocolate ................ 0 40
Mott s Diamond Chocolate................ 0 22
Motts French-Can Chocolate............ 0 18
Mott's Navy or Cooking Chocolate .. 0 27
Mott s Cocoa Nibls).............................. 0 35
Mott's Cocoa Shells.............................. 0 05
Vanilla Sticks, per gross .................... 0 90
Mott's Confectionery Chocolate. 0 21 0 43 
Mott's Sweet Chocolate Liquors. 0 19 0 30 

COWAN COCOA AND CHOCOLATE CO. 
Hygienic Cocoa, % lb. tins, per doz.. $3 75 
Cocoa Essence, % lb. tins, per doz.. 2 25 
Soluble Cocoa, No. 1 bulk, per lb ... 0 20 
Diamond Chocolate, 12 lb. boxes,

V4 lb. cake, per lb.............................. 0 22%
Royal Navy Chocolate, 12 lb. boxes,

% lb. cake, per lb.............................. 0 30
Mexican Vanilla Chocolate, 12 lb.

boxes, V4 lb. cake, per lb ................ 0 35
WALTER BAKER A CO. H 

Chocolate —
Premium No. 1, boxes, 12 lbs. each.. 0 42 
Baker's Vanilla in boxes, 12 lbs. each. 0 50 
Caraccas Sweet, in boxes, 6 ll>s each. 0 37 
Vanilla Tablets, 416 in box, 24 boxes

in case, per box, net........................... 4 20
German Sweet Chocolate- 

Grocers" Style, in boxes, 12 lbs. each. 0 25

Grocers Style, in boxes, 6 lbs. each.. 0 25 
Eight cakes to the lb., in bxs, 6 lbs. e. 0 25 

Soluble Chocolate—
In canisters, 1 lb., 4 lb. and 10 lb— 0 50 

Breakfast Cocoa-
In bxs, nd 12 lbs. each, % lb., tins. 0 49

COFFEE.
Green. per lb*

.... 0 1IK 0 30
Old Government Java — 0 30 0 33
Rio......................................... .... 0 17 0 20
Plantation Ceylon............ .... 0 29 0 31
Porto Rico........................... .... 0 24 0 28

.... 0 24 0 26
Jamaica .............................. .... 0 21 0 25
Maracaibo............................ .. . 0 21 0 23

TODHUNTER, MITCHELL ft CO. H

Excelsior Blend ........... 0 34
Our Own “ ........... 0 32

0 30
0 27

Mocha and Java........... 0 32 0 35
Old Government Java . 0 30 0 32 0 36
Arabian Mocha ........... ............ 0 32 0 34

0 28
Santos............................ ............ 0 22 0 26
Crushed East India...... ............ 0 00 0 20

( OM)KNSKI) MILK.
NEW YORK CONDBN8BD MILK CO

Gail Borden 
Eagle, 4 doz. 1- 
llf. cans per ease 2 75 

Gold Seal Brand 
4 doz. 1-lb. can 
per case............ 2 00

Bordens Pverlc 
Evaporated Cream 

Family size,
incase.. 2 00 

Hotel size, 
quarts, 2 doz.

Half-gallons 
1 doz. in ease 

Gallons, % 
doz. in ease

Quality thorough 
guaranteed

w
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OYSTER GEMS
ALL KINDS OF 
OYSTER CRACKERS 
ARE NOW 
IN DEMAND.

Try a box of our Oyster Gems, the prettiest
Cracker on the market, 
them with their oysters.

Everybody want

The Toronto Biscuit & Confectionery Co.
A. W. Porte. 7 FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO. S. R. Parsons

EXTRACTS.
Dailey s Pure Fmit Extracts, 2ft oz.*

bottles, all flavor*............................... $2 00
Dailey bTropical Extracts, 2 oz. Ifottlea

all flavor*............................................. 0 75
Dailey a Fine Gold Extract*. 2 oz. ln»t-

tle*. all flavors...................................... 1 25
Crown Brand (Robert Greig A Co.)—

1 OZ- Bottle, per doz. 0 90

|*s...........................
4 “
8 “ Bottle “
4 - ilia** Slop r
8 **

Parisian Essence, per gross............
Ketchup, Fluted Bottles..............group,

Ketchup, Screw Top.............. "
8. 4L. “High Grade

Pepper Sauce, per gross................
FLUID BEEF.

1 50
2 00 
3 00 
6 00 
3 50 
7 00

21 00 
i IS 00 

21 00

3 50 
15 00

JOHNSTON'S, MONTREAL.
Fluid Beef No. 1, 2 oz. tins ..............$ 3 00

No. 2, 4 oz. tins ............. 5 00
No. 3, 8 oz. tins ............. 8 75
No. 4. 1 lb. tins................  14 25
No. 5,21b. tins................  27 00

Staminal—2 oz. bottles .......... ............ 3 00
4 oz. “ ......................... 6 00
8 oz. “ ......................... 9 00

16 oz. M ......................... 12 75
Fluid Beef Cordial—20 oz. bottles___ 15 00
Milk Granules, in cases, 4 doz.............. 6 00
Milk Granules with Cereals, in cases,

4 doz .................................................  5 1
FRUITS.

Currants—Provincials, bbls 
ft bbls 

, bills.

“ Vostizzas, cases....
Panarete, cases .........................
Dates, Persian, boxes ..............

M ” 16 lb................
;; •• 28 ib......................

Prunes—Bosnia, cases..............
" Bordeaux.....................

Raisins—Valencia, off stalk.. 
“ Fine, off stalk, new
“ Selected...................
" Layers........................
' Sultanas...................
“ Cal. Loose Musca

tels 50 lb. boxe? . 
" Malaga—
“ Dehesa Clusters ..........

lemons—new.............................
Oranges...........................................

DOMESTIC.
Apples, dried, per lb..................

' evaporated......................

FOOD.

o as^u'oW*
0 04 0 04ft
0 04 0 04ft
0 04'» 0 04ft 
0 04ft 0 04ft

ft bbls.......... 0 04ft 0 06
0 04ft 0 06

Filiatras,
** ft bbb 

Patras, bbls..............

0 06 0 07ft
0 07ft 0 06 
.... 0 06ft
0 06 0 00 
0 07ft 0 00 
0 00 0 10 
0 10 0 12 
0 03ft 0 04 
0 06 0 07
0 04ft 0 06ft 
0 04 0 05
.... 0 06ft
0 06v* 0 06ft 
0 06ft 0 06ft 
0 06ft 0 06

3 75 * 4 00
5 50 6 50
6 50 7 00

0 04 
0 07

per brl.
Split Peas...................................... 3 26 $3 50
Pot Barley..................................... 3 25 3 50

- • | X XX, 49-lb pki . 2 00
V/ ROBINSON 8 BARLEY AND OROAT8.

Patent Barley, ft lb. tins.....................** 1 25
lib tins.................... S 26

Groats, ft lb. tins...................... 1 25
H “ 1 lb. tins...................... 2 25

Brown k Polmon'h Cornflour.
Mb. packages.............................................  0 06ft
PALLET'S ROYAL HYOIENIC 8RLF-R18INO 

r Loi ; ks i mt doz.
Buckwheat Flour, 2ft lb. packages,

3 doz. in case......................................... 1 20
Pancake Flour, 2 lb. packages, 3 doz.

in case..................................................... 1 30
Tea Biscuit Flour, 21b. packages, 3 doz

in case ................................................. 1 20
« Iraham Flour, 2 lb. (tackages, 3 doz.

in case..................................................... 1 20
Bread and Pastry Flour, 2 lb. pack

ages, 3 doz. cases .............................. 1 30

GELATINES
KNOX'S

Sparkling calves foot.................................  1 30
Crystalized Fruit, flavored ...................... 1 65
Acidulated ..................................................... 1 50

(Sold by all wholesale grocers.)
KEOPFF8 FAMILY GELATINE.

Robert Greig k Co., Agents.
1 oz. Packages, White, per doz. 85 90
1 “ Red. - 90 96

1 Quart size, |ier doz................................. 1 15
2 Quart size, “   2 30

HARDWARE, FAINTS AND 
OILS.

Cut Nails—From Toronto—
50 to 60 dy basis .............................. 2 75
40 dy..................................................... 2 80
0 dy...................................................... 1 66

30 16 and 12 dy .............................. 2 90
10 dy...................................................... 186
8 and 9 dy ......................................... 3 00
6 and 7 dy ......................................... 3 15
5 dy ...................................................... 3 35
4 dy A P.............................................. 3 35
3 dy A P.............................................. 3 75
4 dy C P.............................................. 3 25
SdyCP.............................................. 4 35

Horse Nails—
Canadian, dis. 50 per cent.

HorseSuoes-
From Toronto, per keg.................. 3 60

Screws-Wood—
Flat-head iron, 80, 10 ami 5 p. c. dis. 
Round-head iron, 75, 10 and 5 p. c. dis. 
Flat-head brass. 77ft, 10 and 5 n. c. dis. 
Round-head brass, /2ft, 10 and 5 p.c. dis. 

Window Glass. [To find out what break 
any required size of pane comes under, 
add its length and breadth together. 
Thus in a 7x9 pane the length and breadth 
come to 16 inches, which shows it to be a 
first-break glass, i.e. not over 25 inches in 
the sum of its length and breadth. ]

1st break (25 in. and under)— 1 20 1 30
2nd “ (20 to 40 inches)...................... 145
3rd ** (50 to 60 inches...................... 3 10
4lh “ 151 to 60 inches}...................... 3 40
5th '* (61 to 70 inches). .............. 3 80
Rope—

ManUI* .................................. 0 09 0 09ft
Sisal.......................................... 0 06ft 0 07ft

Axes-Per bos.......................... 6 00 12 00
Shot-Canadian, dis, 17ft per cent.
Hi NO EM—

Heavy T and strap.............. 0 04ft 0 06
Screw, hook and strap 0 03ft 0 01

White Lead -Pure Association guarantee, 
ground in oil. per Ib.

28 1b irons.............................. 0 04ft 0 06
No 1 ...................................................... 0 04ft
No. 2 ...................................................... 0 04ft
No. 3...................................................... 1604

Turpentine—
Selected packages, per gal. 0 37 0 38
2c. extra outside points 

Linseed Oil—
Raw, per gal.......................... 0 47 0 48
BoUedV ,r .......................... 0 50 0 51
2c. extra outside points.

Glus-
Commou per lb .................. 0 07ft 0 06

INDURATED FIBRE WARE.
TUE E. B. EDDY GO.

ik^Stanlard, 12 qt. * V.V.V 7.V.V. . . *3 80
Milk, 14 qt................................................. 4 If
Round-bottomed fire pail, 14 qt.......... 4 75
Tuba. No 1....................................................16 86

•• •• 6.................................................... 11 40
*• •• 3.................................................. 6 66

Fibre Butter Tube (30 lbe).................... 3 80
Neetsof 3..................................................... 2 85
Keelers No 4..............................................  8 66

•• «• 6..............................................  7 00
M *• 6..............................................  6 66
- •• 1..............................................  6 66

Milk Pans .................................................. 2 66
Wash Basins, flat bottom* .................. 2 65

" '* round bottoms.............. 2 50
Handy Dish................................................. 6 26
Water Closet Tanks.................................. 17 00
Dish Pan, No. 1.......................................... 7 60

......................1.............................................. 6 20
Barrel Covers and Trays ...................... 4 75
Railroad or Factory Pails...................... 4 75

JAMS AND JELLIES.
SOUTHWELLS OOOD8. per doz.

Orange Marmalade................................. 1 60
Clear Jelly Marmalade......................... 2 00
Strawberry W. F. Jam ..................... 2 30
Raspberry " " .......................... 2 20
Apricot " “ .......................... 2 U0
Black Currant “ ......................... 2 00
Other Jams " *' ............ 1 55 1 90
Red Currant Jelly ......................... 3 10

(All the above in 1 lb. clear glass pou.

LICORICE.
YOU NO k SMYLIES LIST.

5-lb. boxes, wood or paper, per Ib----  <0 40
Fancy lioxes (36 or 50 sticks) per Ih>x .. 1 25
“ Ringed 5 lb. boxes, per lb.............. 0 40
“Acme" Pellets, 5 lb. cans, per can. 2 00 
“Acme Pellets, fancy lioxes (40)

per Im>x ................................................. 1 50
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers, 5 lb.

cans, per can ...................................... 2 00
Licorice Lozenge», 5 lb glass jars— 1 75

" 5 lb. cans............... 1 50
“ Purity " Licorice, 2UU sticks.............. 1 45

“ ** 100 sticks ............ 0 73
Dulce, large cent sticks, 100 in box... 0 75 

MINCE M EAT.
Wet hey s Condensed, per gross, net $12 00

WINES, LIQUORS AND MIN
ERAL WATERS.

LAVRENTIAN SPRING water co., Montreal
Plain Soda, per doz................................. 0 30
Ginger Ale, per doz................................. 0 45
Cream Soda, |ier doz................................ 0 35
Kola, per doz........... ........................ 0 00
Champagne Cider (quarts)..................... 1 00

w MMKIBS MM 4SI OM ■
(J. M. Douglas k Co., Montreal, Agents.) 

Cases Special .. til*., 1 doz., case 9 00 9 75
Eat Special - “ 9 25 9 75

. Special Uqueur " “ 12 00 12 75
Ex. Special laq " “  ............. 16 50
Ex. Special ionuns " .............. 15 50

In W’ood S|iecial, 5 o p . per Imp. gal. 4 50
Extra Special, proof. “ ---- 4 75

J & K M LKt. MONTREAL. 
Cockhurn very old Highland 8 75 9 25

“ S|ievial Scotch ........... 9 50 10 00
** Special Lu incur, 14

year* old................... 15 50 16 50
In wood Fine old Scotch 4 40

Special old Scotch.................. 5 00

RICE, ETC.
Rico— per lb. per lb

Standard “ B “•.................... 0 03ft 0 03ft
....................................................... 0 04ft

Imperial See la 0 U6ft
Extra Buruiah 0 U3ft 0 04
Java Extra 0 06ft 0 06ft
Genuine Carolina.............. 0 09ft 0 10
Grand Duke .................... 0 06ft 0 06ft

Sago .............................................. 0 03ft 9 06
Tapioca............................................ 0 03ft 0 06ft

STARCH.
EDWARDMHl RO STARCH CO., LTD. 

Laundry Starches -
No. 1 White or Blue, cartoons___ 0 06ft
Canada Laundry ................................ 0 04ft
Silver Gloss, 6-lb. draw-lid lioxes 0 07
,*>ilver Gloss, 6-lb. tine nobler* 0 07
Edwardsburg Silver Gloss, 1-lb.

chromo package ............................ 0 07
Silver Gloss, large crystal? . 0 06ft
Benson s Satins, 1 11. cartoons 0 07ft
No. 1 White, bbls and kegs.......... 0 04ft
Bensons Enamel, per l«ox.......... 3 00

Culinary Starch
W T Henson k (Vi Prep. Corn 0 06ft
Canada Pure Corn ......................... 0 06 ft

Rice Starch -
Edwardsburg No. 1 white. 1-lb cart. 0 09 
Edwardsburg No. 1 White or

Blue, 4-lb.lumps .......................  0 07ft
KINOMFORDS OSWBOO STARCH.

MUSTARD.
OILMAN H OR BEEN S. 

Square Tins -
D. S. F., 1 lb. tins........................

per Ib
................ 60 40
................ 0 42

. lb. tins............................ 0 45
Round Tins

"4 lb. tine............................ 0 25
2 11» Uns............................ 0 17ft
4 Ib jars, per jar................ 0 75

- 1 lb. “ ..............  0 25
•• 4 lb tins, decorateil, p.L 0 80

FRENCH MU8TARD
Crown Brand (Roliert Greig k Co.)

per gross. per gross.
Pony size,. $ 7 50 Beer Mug 11 50
Small ,Med. 7 50 Tumbler 21 00
Medium 10 80 t ream Jug 22 00
Isxrge 12 00 Sugar Bowl 28 00
Spoon 18 00 Caddy 16 20

THE F. F HALLEY CO.
Dailey s Mustard, bulk, pure, per lb 0 25 
DaHey * Mustard, ft lb. tins, 2 doz. in

t aw, per doz... 2 00
Dailey * Mustard, ft Ib. tins, 4 doz. in

case, per doz ..................................... 1 00
Dailey s Superfine Durham Mustard,

bulk, lier lb 0 12
ft 11». tins. 4 doz. in case, per doz 0 65
ft Ib. tins, 3........................... .... 1 20
111» jars, per doz 2 40
4 1b. “ *' .................................
ft lb. glass tumbler*............................. 0 75

Jersey Witter Color. 2 oz. I Kittles, per
doz ... 1 35

1 gallon tin», per gal 2 00
Celery Salt, 2 oz. Unties, silver tops,

per doz ......................................... — 1 25
Curry Powder, 2 oz. bottles, silver

tops, per doz......................................... 1 75

\ ». Ur 
*2 1

F D . ft lb. I »! ib i

| 49-lb boxes. 1-lb. pkgs . 0 06 
SILVER 6 11. lioxes. sliding covers 
GLOSS \ (12-lb loxes each crate. 0 06ft 
ITKK h> lb lioxes U 07

OSWEGO , 40 II. Unes, 1 lb.
CORN STARCH \ packages.......... 0 07ft

For pudding*, custards, etc. 
ONTARIO i 38-11. (.. 4511. boxes.
STARCH « 6 bumlles ...................... 0 06
STARCH IN [ Silver Gloss.................. 0 07ft
BARRELS l Pure .............................. o 06ft

THE BRANTFORD STARCH CO . LTD. 
Laundry Starches

Canada Laundry. I nixes of 40 lbs.. 0 04ft 
Finest Quality White Laundry -

3 Ib. cartoons, cases 36 lbs___ 0 06ft
Bbls.. 175lbs...................................... 0 04ft
Keg*. ISO lbs ................................... 0 04ft

Lily White Gloss
Kegs, «'itra large crystals. 100ll«. 0 06ft 
1 lb. fancy cartoons, cases 36 It*. 0 07 
6 ib. draw lid In 8 in crate. 4811». 0 07 
6 lb. tin enamelled cannisters,

8 in crate 48 Ib* ...................... o 07
Brantford Gloss -

1 11». fancy lioxes, cases 36 11* 0 07ft 
Brantford Cold Water Rice Starch— 

lib fancy lioxes. case* 28 lbs.. 0 09 
Canadian Electric Starch-

40 packages in case....................... 3 00
Culinary Starch Challenge Prep Corn-

1 Ib pkgs.. boxes 40 II* 0 06ft
No. 1 Pure Prepared Corn - 

1 lb. pkgs., lioxes 40 lbs.............. 0 06ft
SUGAR. c. per Ib.

Granulated................................ 4 1 16 0 04 25
Paris Lump bbb. and 100-lb.

boxes.........................................  006ft 0 16ft
“ mSOll. Lixes .. 0 06ft 0 06ft 

Extra Qrouml. bbb Icing .. 0 06ft 0 06ft
Powdered, bbb....................... 0 05ft 0 06ft
Very bright refined ......................... 0 03 ft
Bright Yellow.............................  0 00 0 03ft
Dark Yellow 3116 3.3»
Deniersra..................................... 3 75 3 85

SYRUPS AN1> MOLASSE# 
aTRura. bbb ft bbb

Dark .................... per gallon. 0 28 0 31
Medium ...................................... 0 33 0 36

‘ »
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STARCH

3 FORD STAR
THE QUICKEST SELLER

The Brantford Starch Co., Ltd., - Brantford, Ont.
Bright.. 
Rea^aih s Honey .

2 gal. pails.
3 gal. pails.

0 38
1 iô
1 45

MOLASSES.
Barrels........................................  0 28
Half-barrels .............................. U 30

0 43 
0 40 
1 15 
1 50

0 32 
0 35

SOAP
Babbitt s ‘‘1776' Soap Powder — 83 5

T1" \

1 Box Ix)t................................................ 4 20
5 Box Lot................................................ 4 10

Freight prepaid on 5 box lota.

BRANTFORD SOAP WORKS CO.

“ Ivory Bar' is put up in 1 ll>8., 2 6-16 lbs., 
3-lb. bars, 60 lbs. in box ; 10 and 12 oz. cakes, 
100 in box: Twin Cake, 11*4 oz. each, 100 in

Quotations for “ Ivory Bar and othe 
brands of soap furnished on application.

TEAS.
BLACK.

Half Chests Kaisow. Mon-
ing, Faking 0 12 0 60

Caddies, Pakling, Kaisow 0 18 0 50

Darjeeling?............................ 0 35 0 55
Assam Pekoes.......................... 0 20 0 40
Pekoe Souchong .................... 0 18 0 25

Broken Pekoes ....................... 0 35 0 42

0 20 0 40
Pekoe Souchong....................... 0 17 0 35

CHINA GREENS.
Gunpowder -

Cases, extra firsts............ 0 42 0 50
Half Chests, ordinary

firsts .............................. 0 22 0 38
Young Hyson —

Cases, sifted, extra firsts. 0 42 0 50
Cases, small leaf, firsts .. 
Half Chests, ordinary

0 35 0 40

firsts .............................. 0 22 0 38
Half Chests, seconds 0 17 0 19

" " thirds......... 0 15 0 17
" " common__ 0 13 0 14

Young Hyson— ping bleyh.
Half Chests, firsts............ 0 28 0 32

" “ seconds — 0 16 0 19
Half Boxes, firsts............ 0 28 u 32

“ “ seconds ---- 0 16 0 19
Half Chests- japan.

Finest May pickings......... 0 38 0 40
Choice .............................. 0 32 0 36
Finest.................................. 0 28 0 30
F’ine..................................... 0 25 0 27
Good medium.................... 0 22 0 24
Medium.............................. 0 19 0 20
Good common.................... 0 16 0 18
Common ........................... 0 13*4 0 15
Nagasaki, */» chests Pekoe 

" “ Oolong ....
0 16 0 22
0 14 u 15

“ “ Gunpowder 0 16 0 19
" “ Siftings__ 0 07% u 11

TETLKY'S TEAS.
No. 1. Retailed 70 cents, cost 50 cents. 
No. 2 “ 50 “ "35 "
Mixed. " 40 “ “30 “

LUTON 8 TEAS.
No. 1 Ceylon, retailed at---- 0 50 0 35
No. 2 " “ ... 0W 0 28
No. 3 " " ... 0 30 0 22

All the above can be had mixed with 
Green Tea at same prices.

" 8 ALA DA ” CEYLON.

Green label, 
retailed at
30c............  0 22

Blue lalæl, 
retailed at
40c............  0 30

Red lable, 
retailed at
50c............  0 36

Gold label, retailed at 60c....................... 0 44
Terms. 30 days net.

“KOLONA
Ceylon Tea, in 1-lb. and %-lb. lead packets, 

black or mixed.
Blue Label, retail at 30c......................... 0 22
Green Ialnrl “ 40c.......................... 0 28
Red Label “ 50t.......................... 0 35

Orange Label, retail at 60c................... 0 42
Gold Isabel. " 80.................... 0 58

Terms, 3 per cent, off 30 days.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

British Consols, 4’s; Twin Gold
Bar, 8 s................................................ 0 59

Ingots, rough and ready, 8's................ 0 57
I*aurel, 3's................................................ 0 49
Brier, 7 s ................................................ 0 47
Index. 7's................................................. 0 44
Honeysuckle, 8's .................................. 0 56
Napoleon, 8's ......................................... 0 50
Victoria, 12 s ......................................... 0 47
Brunette, 12's......................................... 0 44
Prince of Wales, in caddies................ 0 48

“ “ in 40-lb. boxes......... 0 48
CANADIAN TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL. 

Cut Tobaccos—
VlfSwH Com fort, 1-6,5 lb. box 0 22 

f Champion, 1 10,51b bx 0 38 
I. O. F, 1-10.5 lb. box 0 28% 
Sohmer, 1-10, 51b. l>ox 0 32‘/2 

Imperial Cigarette Tol»acco, 1-10,
5 lb. Ik>x....................................... 0 40

QuesneL Tobacco, all sizes............  0 60
Crown Cut Plug Mixture, % lb. tin 0 50 

" " “ lib. Un 0 47
Cigarettes— per 1.00C

Sonadora Havana....................... 810 00
Royal Turkish Egyptian............  10 00
Creme de la Creme .................... 7 20
Lafayette..................................... 3 80
Marquise ..................................... 7 00
Inqierial (Virginia tobacco)----  3 50

Plug tobaccos (sweet chewing)-
Navy, in caddies.......................... 0 35
Navy, plug mark............... 0 33 35
Honey, lioxes and caddies ---- 43
Spun roll chewing, boxes — 55

Plug smoking (with or without tags)— per lb
Black Crown, caddies.............. 0 35
Crown Rouge smoking................ 0 38
Leaf tobacco, in bales---- 0 08 0 20

Cigars —
La Sonadora Reina Vic

toria Flor Pina, 1-20................ 885 00
la Sonadora Reina Bou

quet, 1-10 .................................. 55 00
Creme de la Creme Reina

Victoria Extra, 1-20 ................ 55 00
Creme de la Creme Reina

Victoria Special, 1-20 .............. 50 00
Honeymoon, RegaliaCom-

me il Fait, 1-40 ....................... 55 00
El Caza Culebras, 1-40 ................ 55 00
la Fayette Reina Vic

toria, 1-20 .................................. 32 50
Noisy Boys, Blue Line, 1-20 ---- 25 00
Princess of Wales. Prin

ces*. 1-10..................................... 25 00
Ditto, low grades ............  13 50 20 00

CIGARS— 8. DAVI8 k BONS, MONTREAL.
Sizes. Per M

Madré E' Hijo, Lord Lansdowne — 860 00
11 '* Ponulul.B gQ (JO

60 00 
85 00 
85 00 
80 00 
55 00 
55 00 
50 00 
50 00 
55 00 
50 00 
80 00 
80 00 
35 00 
30 00 
29 00

Panetelas
Madré E' Hijo, Bouquet ...

" Perfectos .
“ Longfellow 
" Reina Victoria

" " Pins................
El Padre, Reina Victoria

" Reina Victoria Especial..
'* Conchas de Regalia..........
" Bouquet

Pins ...
“ Ixmgfellow.............
" Perfectos..........

Mungo, Nine.......................
Cable, Conchas ................

" Queens....................
Cigarettes-All Tobacco—

Cable ...........................
El Padre.......................

7 00 
1 00 

15 00
WASHING POWDER.

" HILVER DUCT "
Case............  72 1-lb. cartoons .
Half case.. 36 Mb.
Case............  24 3-lb. "
Half case. 12 3-lb.
Case............ 100 5-cent packages
Half case.. 50 5-cent packages

WOODKNWARE.

5 00
2 50 
4 25 
2 12
3 50 
1 80

Pails, 2 hoop, clear. No. 1..
" Î....................... $.'.*
“ 3........................!..
" " " painted " 2..

Tube, No. 0...........................
" 1..........................
M 2.........................
M 3..........................

8 1 45
1 60 
1 40 
1 55
1 40 
8 00 
6 50 
5 50 
4 50

TUE E. B. EDDY
Washljoards, Planet ....................... 1 60

XX.............................. 1 40
H X................................... 1 25
** Special Globe.............. 1 50

Matches— 5-Case Lots, Single Case
Telegraph......... 83 30 83 50
Telephone.........  3 10 3 30
Parlor............... 1 70 1 75
Bed Parlor......... 1 70 1 75
Palely................ 4 00 4 20
Flamers ............ 2 25 2 35

BRYAN1 k MAY.
Rol>ert Greig k Co., Agents.

No. 9 Safety, per gross..............8 2 00
10 _ " * ................ 1 10

ger, “ ............... 5 00
2 00

2 Tigei

Licorice Goods SOME OF OUR 
LEADERS ARE :

0ÜRG 5 ÇrayLlE'S
j^gpsmsh^ ACBIE

Licorice

^Pellets

nCKblCORICE

Pore Calabria “Y&S” Licorice 
Acme Licorice Pellets 
Tar Licorice and Tolu Wafers 
Licorice Lozenges 
“Purity” Penny Licorice

YOUNG & SMYLIE, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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We will mail you a valuable 
little book on

BUYING 
SELLING AND 
HANDLING OF TEA

This it a complete and use
ful work, which every grocer 
should have in hie possession.

MacLean Publishing Co,

CHAMPION CASH RAILWAYS
farfvanurer.

THE CANADIAN GROCER

DURABLE RAILS aid TUBS.

THEM

Ths la. CUES SMS MIMHCT1IRIK Cs

Represented by
Ches. Boeckh A Sens, Terente,

H. A. Nelson A Sene, Meatreel.

Tsa

Oakville Basket Co.,

I, a, 3 bushel grain aad root 1 
I, a, 3 satchsl lunch baskets, 
i. ». 3 «datbee baskets, 
i, a, 3, 4 market baskets. 
Batches aed Crocks.
Fniit package of all <

Per tele hv all 1

Oakville. Ont,

err omte et..

Onion litsil Life lisant» Co.
OF PORTLAND, MAINE

Only Company whose Policy Contracts 
era governed by the statelet of the . . .

make non-rollrtifVRi law

W4LTBB I. JOSEPH, Manager
Room t, 161 Sl Jam

Q.D1BIHQ RATB8

TELLS what to buy and how to sell it j gives a 
regular course of Window Dressing, Store 
Management, Advertising ; describes all new 

goods, etc. What more do you want ? One Pointer 
from a single copy should net you at least Two 
Dollars. Twelve copies, or one year, should net you 
Twenty-four Dollars. This is a fact, and the reason 
we have subscribers. .......

' Drr i $3.00'

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW

TORONTO ... MONTREAL

H.B__The old Sretoasa lun ol HOaSKSHOR
Cameo Salmow Mill takot the lied, end BâorxlB Urn 
pwiMt Mu.fBciion to both doom tad consumer, tad 
foe uniform excellence In quality aad weight hae no 
eqmel

IVtRV OAN WAIWANTID.

We try tboptchtraof the well end ttroceblykaowe 
oreads ol BEAVER. COLUMBIA tad TIGER, all 
gaertnteed prime RtP Seh.

ALL LIVE OROOSB8 KIEF THEM.

J. H. TOOD 4 SON,
Victoria, B.C., Owners.

AGSHTS-Geo. Steawej, *"»**,
y. S^GoodhethJ CoZVoetteeL

WALTER BAKER & GO., ySM

COCOAS
AMD

Walter Baker A Co.’s
goods, At

Dorchester, Maas., U. 5. A.

CANADIAN HOUSE,
6 Hospital Street, • • Montreal

i
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“ATHLETE" CIGARETTES THE CANADIAN GROCER DERBY" CIGARETTES

THE FULL CAPACITY
barely enough to keep 
anything we can say,

of our works going night and day is 
our orders filled. This, more than 
shows you how much superior

WINDSOR SALT
How about your order for a car ofis to any other make. 

Barrel Salt for fall trade ?
TABLE* ALT

WINDSOR, ONTWINDSOR SALT CO., LTD .rafsfljl

u
m

—an
! WINDSOR «

KsF WINDSOR ||
. I TAfcLE SALT. II

f TOE»**™*.-'** 3

Mi |we»‘M nOMumnoiox K

Fruit Jars
We have still a good stock of desir
able sizes. Letter and telegraphic 
orders filled same day as received.

Gowans, Kent & Co.
TORONTO

COX’S GELATINE Æ,.
ESTABLISHED 1726.

Agents for Canada:
C. E COLSON, Montreal.
D MASSON & CO., Montreal.
ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO..

Toronto, St. John, N.B , and Monacal

FPPS’S COCOA
1-4 lb. Packet» 14 lb. Boxes

Special Agent for the Dominion

C. E. COLSON - MONTREAL

CHARLES F. CLARK. EDW. P. RANDOLPH
Prssidbmt. Treasurer

ESTABLISHED 1849.
THE BRADSTREET

MERCANTILE dQENCY
THE BRADSTREET COMPANY,

Executive Offices, PROPRIETORS

NOS. 279,281 AND 283 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
OMcct » Ou principal daa cf Ou Coiled Simla 
Canada, Ou European Ocalmait, Arutraha end 
m Lenina, England.

The Bradetreet Company is the oldeel and, 
financially, the strongest organisation of its 
kind—working in one interest and under one 
management—with wider ramifications, with 
more eapital invested in the business, and it 
expends more money every year for the collec
tion and dissemination of information than any 
similar institution in the world.
TnsnKTO nwwrnwn33 Front St. Bait tod 
TORONTO offices 27 Wellington St. Bast

TH08. O. IRVINQ. Superintendent.

OAKEY’S
-WELLINGTON’

KNIFE POLISH
The Original and only Genuine Preparation for 

Cleaning Cutlery.

John Oakey & Sons, limited,
Manufacturers of Emery, Black Lead, Emery and 

Glass Cloths and Papers, etc.

Wellington Mills, London, England 
Representative in Canada : 

JOHN FORMAN. 660 Craig Street
MONTREAL

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT" CIGARETTES “SWEET CAPORAL” CIGARETTES
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